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FIN ANCE U.K. in trouble 

Cannot balance 
Cease-fire negotiafions Britain and iran agree 

OIL heading for final show-down 
K Four Ministers start 

to resume talks on dispute arms discussion in U.S. 
again. 

budget 

-TRAN OPEN FIRE ON RED SHIP ‘zt! 
PEACE DEFEN\ 

    

  

      

truce line 
ADVANCE BASE, Aug. 2 

     
  OIL NEGOTIATIONS |G 

  

e © 4 % | _Ceagmtive ee Kaapesig 3 
ea f an iinmnent show- 

WILL BE RESUMED Britain Heads For may cone oti locas 
sessio 11.00 a. -day, Viec- —- 

reneraN, Aug.2 | (Financial Crisis Sa ee ae 
pPRANIAN General Staff sources said an Iranian 7 ie ap semsion j:nat he ‘vould 

frontier post had opened machine gun fire on (By HOMER JEMKS) rg pel 
Tuesday on a %00-ton Soviet naval craft which EMR eg aS acl Re aig hn igo jouble chosa, offentve. (Laem 
entered Iranian waters and threw its searchlight} a: once again the Bosiieds ade Kéeiindk to thie? Sedten kite ah Une Oe tee 
on the post. 

tor, General art TT ihe would 
10t accept the Ww ow “ront as tor help. 

      

     

    

      

  

  

  

  

  

        

            

    

  

    

    

     
    

  

    
  

    

  

It said that te Soviet “warship’’ retired after it is the same old trouble all over again. Dritain can’ truce line as the U.N. demind 

30 minutes fire from the Iranian post. They did) ' "ce be aoe, oes it. is paying raore fcr goods lon wae heveie "the ne : it Ouys abroad than it makes on goods it se:ls abroad ion was because the U team 
7 © . n § s se:ls ad, not say whether the Russians returned fire. Britains delist 4g" eomethiny ;-cotenar oe z : insists on a truce line along the 

ee Sere hey. said’ the wan entered | over $1.500,000,000 in world trad: : a | resent front. where there is ex- 
‘ iranian waters in the Caspian sea}{or the first six months tris yeas N t e it » | ellent defence 

W Germany rear Astara, There is no expla-tand the trade deficit for the re- ego la 10ns The Reds demand a ling on th 
e ss }nation for the Soviet ship’s allegea |maining si-- ment! x ec, eve e 38th parallel where tha, UN 3 be. \ ’ ari 

: j actions treater Will S > B forces would be ide oren to an 

Put Ban On | They said Iran is expected 1 The deficit will be reduced oon e | ittack in territors hich offers 
1 protest against alleged Soviet in- |somewhat by véhat the Brtish | no good defensive terrair 

e cursion into tranian territory call “invisibie exports’ incom C l >| | 

T 1 G d | Meanwhile a Teheran police {from in) ments abroad insu: - omp e€ ec ‘ . 

OV 1e oo Ss | communique annor need a bap oafanca sold to Améric ns anti othe | 3 Miles Ahead 
ill Cemonstraticns in the Cani-I[¢, mers. freig errie Seen By RUDY WHERMAN oer | ‘ " ovrcigners, freight ci ed in Bri:- ¥ ERNE SAL . t ypeared here that v t 

BONN, Aus. 2. | Perliamen* Square, the scene fish ships and other secvice nay BONN, August 2. 3 - een ry _ 
Western Germany clampec | he Dahan: anicl Seat i oe ; “rr | The firs a . Or ha ala eccoming a crisis must brea 

; ] r of clashes and pr 460% More re first phase of the Germaa- r T » might ter 
virtual counter blockade cn the} narches recently. ‘ae et |Altied negctiaticns for setting the ora ey ecu oe 
Soviet Zone on Friday, halting all! B.itsin and I.an on Thursday! The, British say they have to future relations betwe the wes nd unexpected” propoasl, -whigh 
legal shipments to Russian-occu-/nigit reached an agreement or{P8Y 49 per cent more than land the Bor public on a con | > mit compromise, Ther 

pied Germany territories at the} th imediate resumption of{¥&4" #80 for procuets they bu; | ractual rather uian an eccupation | ught be a reces rere bot 
stroke of midnight. ‘negotiations for the settlement abroad, and they can get onl) | faiute basis will be eomplete “| ides could review their positions 

The embargo officially resulted the Ar: io-[ranian oil feud, it was{ 18 per cent, more for their own |soon | rhere might be a breakdown fol- 

from the expiration of the existing | authoritatively learned. svcds it world market? | Informed sources said that the lowed by big scale hting 

' de Agreement between two The Governmental dition | B itain also has to buy more! Allied and German expevis, afte The U.N, gave the Reds a stat 

sections of a divided country. the) teaded by Richard Swokes, Lord) 998Y Owing to the reer meu jthree months effort, have “a! nay | of war on Thursday in a “vest 

signing of the new agreemg't bid jyivy Seal, is scheduced to leave} PTOtamme ueged on it by the}encluded” the interim) report to pocket” offensive, in which Allie 
been delayed by the s.usstan|oq Friday for Teheran to open} Unityd Sa'e However: the La- ey iovernments, outlining a nfantrymen thrust forwerd more 

“little blockade” on = shipme- he. talks. bour Gove nveat has kept. the /teast 40 points which will have & than three miles in the Kumson 

trees Westerns Berlin, A message from W Averell! Vo'ume of imports from rising! tr ee ak erent areal one area On the central front, at a 

High Allied officials said a sub: | yarriman, President Truman's}More than 10 per cent, by cutting | "Ay 5 406 ncRotlale’, point about 65 miles north-east ontial ¢ see ees / » 4 < * oe he -” eae | The Western Allics announced Na aia ; , 
tantial amount of goods ear-, special envoy to Iran, earlier to-}(own the amount of civilian ; 04 : ; ~of Kaesong 

ar > Sex Sa y [eee : wart one 7 : yp ole oa |their willingness, early this year, Part of ‘the verandah t | of Kaesong 
marked for Soviet Germaay! qay gave the final clarification] 200ds it buys abroad , : , camer YC F T ‘ f 

X day ga al cle é pn rn , aad |to substitute the present occupa- { house f° Mra. trene e a P Two British Commonwealth 

would be affected by the shipping| which the British cabinet had The Anglo-Iranian oil crisis) tion statute by a number of con- Chaue" at ee? eRe: conden orrespondents of Reqd  news- 
ban, but the exact quantities could) asked for in an urgent message | threatens further to aggravate the] tractual agreements between wane ee haan Seal tae UuSSIA ari les papers who are with U.N. news not be determined. \to Teheran on Wednesda situation, If Britain loses Iranian|Gpoancellor Harrod ay ete was damaged when ‘the erg agente mee gas oe 

. ; p ; ( eherar sday, ; ; : Chancellor Konrad Adenauer’s motor lor M > 4} men in Kaesong said the cease- 
More than 12,000 tons of goods oil for good, it will have to turn|Government and three Western aM wane oe i, the fire tall ae he ter oy 

consigned to purchasers in West- The terms of the agreement|to alternative sources. Most of !Anied Governments } property of S, E. Coie & Go., e 9 e po k : an oe. Oe ene ern 
ern Germany were piled up in) have not been disclosed, but it is} these demand dollars for their oi!' The Four Power Expert Com- noe pent) pee arte ay a ; o a Oe i ‘es 
warehouses of West Berlin as a,understood that Britain is now]/and Britain has all too few dol-| mittee went over the list of 39 Al- apenE 4.15, a.m, yesterday. 4e& i AAD | WIRBIERD, Rete 
result of the Russian impo: satisfied that a basis for discuss-] lars. lied submitted points which the The guard wall pictured on dent for the London ¢ ommunist 

trade restrictions. ; ions had beeh found, A double dose of Marshall] West believed should be among the lett which is about thirty (By K. ©. THALER) newspaper Daily Worker | said 
A small scale commercial airlift | Britain was said to have re-|Funds and the devalued pound|those problems to be put on the | yards above Mrs, Chase's } LONDON. A ‘oh U.S. Secretary of State Dean 

capable of moving 35 tons of! ceived certain assurances for the} enabled Britain not only to/agenda for contractual negotia- house was also damaged RUSSIA'S rm hD i rat See ee s Acheson “wrecked” the confer- 

goods a day, has been organized|improvement of conditions for}palance her budget in 1950; tions to be held on a higher level after the lorry had struck : RUSSIA’S HUNGER for oil was spotlighted by the nee by saying the U.N. would 

to keep supplies moving trom) British personnel in the oil fields} yt to show a surplus| Ampng the points likely to be the verandah. The Police disclosure that about half of the modest oi] output of her }ot accept the 38th parallel as the 
Berlin to the West. The existing | and Abadan, for the first time since the|Put on the agenda are: are ee ee as to who European satellites is now being carried away to the Sovie easefire line. 

agreement already extended once There is no demand from Iran|\war, Marshall Aid was cut off). 1 The future status of the Al- was the driver when the Union ’ He said Acheson was trying to 

could have been extended again.|for the unconditional acceptance] jast December us a result, Brit-| lied occupation troops in Ger- collision took place. ; horsewhip” the Reds 
Russia, in complete control of the oil indust1 ies behin Wilfred Burchett, Australian 

the Iron Curtain, is taking the entire surplus of the East} -orrespondent representing the 
European countries as reparations or exports to supple |°»ris Communist Ce Soir added 

(Story on Page. 5.) 
German and Allied officials agreed| by Britain of the terms of the 

much disputed Iranian oil nation- 

alisation 

ay hts 6 many. Will they become security 

poe ee ‘ae a ee ae forces or remain occupation troops 

= ea wa Bhai Stand’ me P.) 2. German occupation bases however that Russia should be re- 

quired to establish normal trade 

  

law. The mission will 
  

  

    

  

  

  

   

      

  

   

    

  

  

   

  

  
  

        

  

  
     

    

  

      

       
       

    

       

          

    

  

     

    

  

  

  

  

      

     

  

       

  

                    

  

                       

    

conditions in Berlin before the; fy direct to Teheran, but visit and their possible transformatio:™ ment her ov ‘ ; ‘Raolk-“wour ” a aneenl 
| fly an, x i a - ’ wn tight s str > *ts ack vour bags Alan”. “We wiht 

tegeier East-West trade was re Abadan at an early opportunity. E ee ae financial defence U.S. Govt. Orders An ‘assessment. by ent supply OF pe troleum products. : rei rare eae nate vee wil 

Osage Allied officials said} ED U.S. DISAGREE 3. Allied controls and the Ger- R 2 Servi sae i ee oat et | FE ee One ee nae i 
‘ : spe. § a) syste’ 2, , Service shower at l 1 ¥ —T.P, 

they expect no Soviet reprisals T d ’ WITH U.K. a ica ca trolé over thr earrest Of Aliens total satellite shodutinn a e | Want Cut ? 
ae Set Se ee sa tas o- ays WASHINGTON, Aug. 2. German indust It is believed WASHINGTON, Aug. 2 tween 8,000,000 and 9,000,000 ton oy ‘ 

week in Soviet Berlin. One top Weather Chart | A reliable United States’ source} that the contracts will not be| Government ordered the re annually, less than 5,000,000 ton In ( uba S Hear Re orl On 

Allied § ie % shid We will Sunrise: 5.50 a.m told United Press on Thursday) signed before early next year be- | arrest of 40 alicas who are fight ar lef{ for their lit ia A au y cs | 

i oe hee gi aa i hi met gm a ry 6.22 at nicht that the United States dis-|cause the whole issue “is so com- ling deportation and now free on] !@tioned domestic demands and} x FEN ao . a 

one. what te cp ae E OAS" LL ers Ne yy agree with the British proposal] plicated.” —U.P.!bonds furnished by the Civil] ir expanding industries, while Su ar uola Council Ol Europe 
terwards. Re || Moon: ot }to set up a Middle East Command Rights Congre In a siatement| the remainder seized by Mos- , , | 

| Lighting Wpi. 7.00 sun. {before Turkey and Greece join eines Atterney General McGrath made | cow. STRASBOURG, Aug. 2 

a m } Full Tide; 3.33 am., 5,07 }the Atlantic Pact. Furthermore, S I . * E 1 _;it clear that the Justice Depart- Experts viewed the discl . NEW YORK, Aug. 2 Foreign Ministers or their Dep- 

7 , One p.m. ¢ ‘ding is source, Turkey eugar inc UuIry ic § |jment no longer regards bonds of-| i: the light of the current Ang The Board of Trade pressed fo. F ities from 14 European countries 
e an Sti nter 4 9 \e ding to this , ) ° L / ( I b 

ms Low Tide: 10.27 a.m., 10.28 ; in ts on joining the Pact before At : D - fered by Congress as acceptable.| Iranian oi) erisis, and point { cut in Cuba's sugar quota t card a progress report today on 

U S P li . is I 1952 | p.m. {the Middle East Command is es-] £ ter Sixteen ays Wik: ‘eae a aah eaeacanil es magic ttraction ict uaiize higher tariffs imposed on fthe Council of Europe's efforts to 

ee FO ities n ” | tablished.—U.P. : Y * she bonds amount to 9 ' Iran’s 31,000,000 tons of oil yearly |Merican textiles and claimed te farrange discussions of European 
| \ te ‘ (From Our Own Correspondent) The Attorney General said] just exert ¢ he Sieten sn) have received encouraging replic arid. Americar sroblen with a 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2. ; _ ANTIGUA, Aug. 2 jaliens may be released again if hes 7. A me NETS PAE") trom the House Agriculture Com elegation ree fhe US. Congress 

President Truman _ expressly | ‘. e e rs iscuss Bes ey te disputes med une see supply aepertebl boosts Siigkiiter bial Mekal”. Rueeae ane tee Paul Henri Spaak, Pre ident of 

said that he doés not think Gen-| Defence Ministe ing to strikes in the sugar indus-|to replace those origina y posted | draduation | ‘at the te ad 4" a oot | Che Committee is currently con- the Council's Consultative Assem- 

eral Dwight Eisenhower's assign- | try under the Chairmanship of|by the Civ Rights Congress, De-) )"" Me Tea opts ve te (cluding hearing on the Extensior oh wihiws tatinth iaehe 43 

| ment in Europe would interfere if ‘ ; ie é Sir Clement Malone associated |portation proceedings brought o1 - noun Me t ft ris to te, \Sugar Act wherein quotas to sugat ay ene » that tty 

the General wants to enter U.S. ! Standardization Of ms with R. B. Alnutt and Frank L.! charges reiating to alleged subvert : UR lave heen marked | "| producing areas are assigned ; - i to hot a sa ae a th 

politics in 1952. 4 Walcott was completed today af-]sive activity or membership: in 'Brov | The Board telegraphed the Com. [6).7! 2 BOM | Soames: Cue 

| In response to questions he said ter 16 days’ session during which{the Communist party of New | East Europe | Mitte protesting “excessivel seem pl a m ban OGhOner esta 

that he thought Eisenhower was (By CARROL KENWORTHY) time 13 labour representatives} York This the picture East |bigh import tariffs for cotton and O Cieatalation, t ying the As 
doing a magnificent job in Europe WASHINGTON, August 2. were cross-examined by Coungel Deadline | Murope’s oil indiatey Peat pen ee, pEreed Upon ato tbls “4 invitation te ‘hold dis- 

| as Commander of the Western De-, iene boing x¢ a Britai d France are|Sydney T. Christian cn behalf of ” | Firsuy, Rumania the large orquay,” and urging that the 8emoly § : sane : 

| fence Force and will continue to| DEFENCE MINISTERS of Britain ana baer NS the Employers’ Federation. Under athd@rath’ : », | oil producer in Buibpe, now claims|@oMmittee weigh carefully “this JCUSsians Ww ith the European body 

ati . t ar a or acGré ME: : the ; - ao Pde Oe | 1 Ame stil nding 2 f rics 
: here for four-power consultations on the standardization Yesterday Christian spoke forl cow” . ; nt is der. the in annual. output of 5,430,000) 28" to \merican cotton and [i tall pe tine in ye Aaiere an 

of arms among North Atlantic Pact members, and other |two hours, summing up the situa-| giiens by 2 p.m. EST in the Immi-| tens. Her industry Mominatedd syne pence ears sae iy SET ER ag TCM Om i a a 
t ‘ vial 8 aig “ el eas os ure ommitte consideration ft 3s 

strategic matters. tion from the capitalists’ point Of} gration “districts of New York | by the Russians, About two third t the Extension Sugar Act Ministers who form the “Upper 

Discussions involve Emanuel Shinwell of Britain, Jules | view and this morning Richard) Boston, Philadelphia, and Detroit ie ne output is exported to} Board representative said he | House’ of the Couneil of Europe 

At Titan Canadi MYnister Claxton and United Hart on behalf of the Antigua) “ ‘ } +0888 received replies from House mem-|]will open a formal meeting at 4 
Moch of France. Canadian Moanis Trade and Labour Union address- The Civil Rights Congress has| Secondly, Austria—Oil produ Pre auts tha tentite hada coat pes oe pn 

States George Marshall. _fed a crowded court for two and long been listed by the Attorney | tion this year is expected to reach tand v ill continue to rage } n a itt Sf eerie c regs piles 

Although standardization of arms is given as some of fa half hours. ws agg > eee hig nahn t | 1,800,000 tons, all of -whict e Committee's attentior cilia ce 44 Gt OK Oe the Couns 

P : toni i a he inquiry released decisions | Won. cGrath said his refusa lthe R . ; ae iain ees 
the main purposes of the meeting, Ministers will undoubt coe same? released decisions) recognized further bonding by ren en Dea He added replies indicated that |-il’'s Joint Committe 

edly dicuss informally other subjects such as the defence (1) Stephen Burton, lighter-| this group grew out of the recent | Sel Sian areas AAs Tikes Hea e A Poulture Committee would Another important item on tht 

. * ‘ an . , § ESS > es a ee ‘ an an e its influence ith the State e agend f the three-day session of 

outlook in Europe. the Middle East and the iggy cari one | 2" whom the Union suspended naan pg ae, K deral Chirdly,.Baat Germany—Almost} partment to crs-open /negotiation ages is s iH nee ( ay ee * 

--—_—————--— In the oa te sl S eeabecyy for three months was ordered/V on Gity to find out where the |@l! the plants producing oil fron ith Cuba on tariffs Bur i urplus population 
e are Yi; te tm ote “ q f v re ny aus ne = . : J p i ; J Europe ) + p u ; 

v ‘atched Helplessly Giscussing, 1s at formation of an yee. «soe steward Congress hail fund gets its mon | prea ates os : ‘ t ba me th eh th ee Ned ata tas dans Ministe ll decide whether the 

\ discuss , is 2 ‘ f > 4 » as : i |} USSR as war repnrations 1 ay fron 1e United States ther | apminei) will take action.—U.P 

integrated western European ar-| of the Tomlinson workshop, was} Ryan entenced millionaire | cutput is approaching the 1,000 the contention of the tes rare rg a 

ht ‘ . my as part of the North Atlantic] cipsequently dismissed and grant~| Frederick Vanderbilt Field, Co 000- ar inufacture } orte : 
» o subsequ , rederick Vanderbi ield, n- , 000-ton mark ifacturers and exporter 

W hile Girl Died Pact system, “ what = A ed the benefit of the doubt 'o| eres Secretary, to 90 days jail for Fourth] Alban I ic ‘sir pl hould be mutual, . 

man armed forces sha NVC Ibe re-employed, but the Union| contempt for refusing to give ré early 500.000 tons 1 ~U.P 
“, a , > yed, iter & , i arly 5 ) ton ‘ ’ : J » 

MILAN, Aug. 2. within it. must remove him from the offce: quested information of the bai hips practically all of it to Russia. | Aipprove Arms Ban. 

mardo told how pine Zuides|jdea is to pu arge s f VAS YGTON, ¢ 2 

watched helplessly while an 18- m Belgium, the Neth- -_—— | . aie a ae my The House of Representative 

year-old ‘atl slowly froze to ph pe ig a western Ger- SACRAMENTO AND r yriman risis yn Thursday approved the “Flex ! 

death in the crevasse of a glaciev}many into a United maton’ SAN JOAQUIN @ ; ¥ e . ibi” Bill to bar lt re State 

\here she fell Sunday. The gitl.| group wearing the same uniform e use O lV % Ik t io Atk LD: - irms and economic aid to nations 
Irene Della Cagnoletta slipped; It would be only part however RIVERS LINKED e e J an ers 4 1 ay | hipping war goods te iron cur- 

into a narrow cleft in the Vetina] of the overall defence force ot REDDING. Cal ka , ¢ jain countries 
a " C 4 , California, Aug. 2 ‘ — 

Glacier near Sondrio, north of the North Atlantic Pact nation: More than 500,000 tone ob watel e e \ DAMASCUS, Aug | The measure which is a sub- 

|Milan, She was not seriously| which will also include British, }iumbled down the spillways. of ‘ val 1 Syria’s Cabinet crisis en-|stitute for the controversial Ken 

jinjured and her cries for help] Canadian and United States the giant Shasta dam to open ‘ 4 ve red its fourth day We Amendment adopted by a 

vere r > g 2s 5 ‘ th ; ; Be o . _ t rivoice vote ¢ se the Sen- 

the | eg Ree ago’ = aa new page in California history ay WAS Ro: Pros ag ite. Tt ae — poy Pini ale 
Lae aati et a: SINBRCAe Groups Unite The flow of water started to- WASHINGTON, August 2 n early eee ap nt ‘ The crist thougt i hourn! Ret ublicans tried 

sy water steped c rs g j arc . Ta Ty erp . ,. romp , vy he di e|thougm é ep sees : 

lowly froze. When one guide ward the fertile but parched cen- THE UNITED STATES announced on Thursdas stein inate aie ( o stiffen legislation, Republican 
finally made his way down the|_ The idea would only be that|tral valley of California in the will refuse to hand over to Russia 13 small German ve: etween Governme anc Vil) voiced sharp resentment over the 

GEN. EISENHOWER pa rove . fs » rope around the|main groups of European troops first integrated operation of the Taisriad: yt? nk Oh Re i eae nee RANE, VreeteES who refused to « : tions of some of this country 

2s, Ore wag ave a. Aand Not|Should co-ordinate together as a] vast central valley project—the Claimed Dy the Soviet Ur ion The plan to split up t a | allie ho have not gone as fa 

do this job as long as nece = anaes = ore. they able| Unit in fhe Atlantic Pact defence|linking of the two great rivers Nazi fleet which was drafted by the United States, Russia El Khe teva sage “A eeecce e United States in cuttin: 

A reporter wanted to know how girl from her icy grave} System. . Sacramento and San Joaquin ai and British shipping experts in December 1947 called f: at the United Nations, Whol off trade with ‘Communist coun- 
long it would be necessary for h 3 ti the wiaitace Standardization of arms in the|the cost of $400,000,000 a transfer of vessels to Russia een asked to forn ee” | ete 

the General to remain in Europe. |* ” Oe ee uP North Atlantic Pact defence sys-| Officials said that this is the} —-——--——_ os ’ ney nment sal I have no accey. anll 

| Truman. at first said that th ; tem is sought to simplify pro-| greatest mass moyement of water U S The United State nar ; je hpi Fr eee ats eee 

7 . ue aos duction and make easier the sub-|in the history of man, and the . TT Russia uid decide ! b nsultations n : 
ter was apparently referrir . pair : . bs } : . tials ' 

fo 1952, ne ie ah think the stitution of spare parts among culmination of a century old -y - Ambassador lo carryit out the proposa ‘ et ve f a ae oe “ TE” 

Eisenhower's duties would inter- IMPROVEMENT all Pact member countries. dream, possibly surpassing in im- Colombi S 0 I vi i oe a a oth ot ane ‘th C ivil. hee The “ADVOCA 
- se M aaae eee T eo. | / 2 4 G , ying expert the pl i ne {1 to end he ivil er 

fere with any possibilities in 1952,) 4/74 ft For example the present con- Dae rt ina tenciote a8 WOETE I ending pn the Unite Then 1 will discu pays for NEWS 
if the General appuseee to ee in i sultation will deal mainly ® witt pe er as require surteen WASHINGTON, Aug. 2 Sdvlet ierebass ne Unit political situation which nee i 

that frame of mind. He added GENEVA, Aug. 2. | standardization of rifles to be used |? °° °° ™ Capus M. Waynick, the retir-{ State note on March 20, | peration of all concerned Dial 3113 
That he neste Paar eal Philippine delegate oo by troops of various countries so ing ambassador to Nicaragua. v val ine for a decisior the ) ticians and army ief 

der any condition, would put she) palmeceda told the United Na-|it will not be necessary to pro- Ss . od ‘ vy tha Asaiatant! Plat UP.) ! 
i , first : ~ + : ; ‘ 7 t worn in by the stant sat I ate 

duty to his country first. tions Economic and Social Coun-|qduce different rifles in France wedén Entertains i Sex at, y a State : Sinan ‘G 
—U-P. cil on T hursday of the constant/ Britain, Belgium, the United ; : | Mille ae he ty s. ‘Aaioines The ne commente ' — 

ercnor } -overnent . ; ati é , ere , 3 * ASSa~) \ hre y 

jerefomic improvement of thet States, if member nations oan Two Newspaperme®|co. 15 Coiombia, Waynick re-|" mn SEFASTEST JET 
. ; : Philippines since the end of the|}agree on one type of rifle for os vill a aac ny ii more th BRI | AIN 11 AS k AS Tk ‘s I: | 

Silent I rotest wat He said industrialisation| all, they will try to standardize STOCKHOLM. Aug. 2 my A at ar ORAC WHO NOW) aminatic { t : dl J fu 

|was progressing as well as agri-~|other weapons and equipment. We gu ayan newspapermen en S. Embassy in Havani ee n hit ' 
, , : 9 | rr ; . vy Selina 9 . y gre te I 9 
rn Wane Trad a we Informed sources said the Uni-'Danielo Trelles Fernandez and P.|| The ceremony w witnessed] a / nue RTOS ; ‘a LONDON, August 2 

| - eit representing | Hydro-Electric plants were be-)ted States, Canada and France | Dinuchi Torres are here to spend|by State Department and Colom-| ana 1 ation : m! IT “— ( ‘ n production that faster 

rter of a mill’ sing built the assistance of|already appear. to have agreed four days in Sweden as the Swed-| bian officials in Miller offices | ; : ed Stat ay ‘ F—86S Ru M.LG. 6 

" @peide i be hte United es He tressed| that the present U.S. Garrand 300 ish Foreign Department’s guests.|Waynick afterwards told report ; ae Wor y 1 a 5 . 

to tell all. its|“the most imps and press-| calibre rifle should be adopted as The third newsman, Juan Antonio|€ that he plans to leave fi | A ir Her told t f Commons oO: 

rve two minutes |ing” problem 1g *r-|the standard rifle, although Shin-, Viera, will join them later. They|Pogota within the next fe days.| A € ry pla The pl OC f the I ‘ 

¢ Peary 0 August 15,|developed count ich t!| well will do his best to make them Will visit Bothenburg) and probably|The _n¢ ibassador thén went r f b ld nee I ou H n sa 

ote t the Japanese} on! of econom j \¢ hange ir minds and adopt the the northernmost part of Sweder the White House to s: f ' ¢ 00 1 ; ; be 

: + the colar! ate }280 alibre new-British rifle + jou po ag als visit i : \ ell to President Truman bs bou 1.000 a f cP 

‘ —U.P =-=U.F , anc Denmark _ » P 
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Passed Finals 
RA ISS JEAN EDWARDS, daugh- | 

i ter of Dr. Afchie Fiwards, 
P.M.O., Christ Church i Mrs. @ 
Edwards has passed her Finals at 7 
St. James, Secreta College, 
Grovesnor ace, Lo i f 
Jean had* taken secketarial 
urse at thé Colleg 

Will Stay With Ernie 
R. DICK MURRAY, Trinidad 

radio sports commentator, 
classifier and hancicipper, is due 
to arrive here tomorrow morning 
from Trinidad for the Barbados 
Turf Club’s Mid-Summer meet- 
ing. 

He will be staying with his good 
friend Mr. Ernest Proctor of 
“Ernies,” Hastings. 

For Daughter's Wedding 
M* STANLEY JE FREITAS 

“A and Aer son. #nthony arrived 
from St. Vincent yesterday morn- 
ing by B.G. Airways. Anthony 
leaves tomorrow by T.C.A. for 
Canada. An old Lodge Boy is 
going to McGill University. 

Mrs. De Freitas has come 
for her daughter 
She is to be 

he 

over 
Jean’s wedding. 

married on August 
18th to Mr. Desmond Tudor, son 
of Mr. Colin Tudor of “Staten” 
Hastings. 

Writes Books About 
Travel 

HIRTY - EIGHT YEAR - OLD 
English author Roland Syme, 

who has travelled extensively all 
over the world, was among the 
passengers coming out from Eng- 
iIond on the Gascogne. He got off 
the ship in St. Lucia and will re- 
main there for about two months 
before going to Dominica. After 
Dominica he plans to visit Bar- 
bados, 

Most of his publications are 
about travel and his visit to the 
W.I. is to write a book about 
these islands, 

Syme was raised 
farm in Australia, Besides welt 
ing books he is-also a roving 
Reuter’s correspondent. 

He is a “six-footer,” has dark 
brown hair and wears a mous- 
tache. 

St. Lucia Matron 
HE MATRON of the St. Lucia 
Hospital, Margaret Archard, 

who had been on holiday in Eng- 
lend, was another passenger by 
the Gascogne who left the ship at 
St. Lucia. 

Intransit 
ISS EVELYN LAURIE of 

Pavilion Court, Hastings, who 
arrived from Trinidad yesterday 
afternoon by B.W.LA. is due to 
leave to-day by B.G, Airways for 
Dominica, 

on a sheep 

  

  

Attended Police ‘Officers’ 
Course 

Ch W. A. FARMER, Super- 
intendent of Police, returned 

from England on the Gascogne 
yesterday after an absence of five 
months, During, his. stay in tha 
U.K., he attended a Senior Police 
Officers’ Course which lasted for 
three months at the Police College 
Ryton-on-Dunsmore, 
try in Warrick. 

He also Was attached to a Dis- 
trict Trainjng Centre outside of 
London and did 4 general course 
with the Metropolitan Police. 

Holiday Over 
FTER  speriditig a 

é holiday in Barbados, 
rt Sanitary Ninodeter ‘tt 

<eldon, British Guifina atid Mrs. 
Barrow, returned home yesterday 
morning by the Gaseogne., 

This was Mr. Barrow’s first visit 
te the island, but the second for 
his wife. They both said that they 
ehjoyed the sea-bathing. and 
found Barbados a very healthy 
i$land, They were staying with 
Mr. George Ramsingh of Chup- 
man Street Cross Read. 

Back To B,G. 
MoM": HILDA THOMPSON and 

her daughter Rita of “Mara,” 
Worthing, 
Guiana yesterday morning by the 

near Coven- 

ek 

returned .to British 

Gaseqyne after spending 20 
months here. 

Her husband who is with the 
Crown Life Insurance in Barba- 
dos and their other two daughters 
are remaining in Barbados 

Intransit 
NTRANSIT passengers on the 
Gascogne yesterday enroute to 

Trinidad after almost four months 
ae in England were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernie Flynn, 

Mr. Flynn is with the Confed- 
eration Life Association in Trini- 
dad. His wife is the former Joyce 
Roach, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Roach who are at present in 
Trinidad. 

    
  
  Carib Calling 

Studying Nursing 

RRIVING yesterday morning 
on the Gascogne from Eng- 

land on two months’ holiday was 
Miss Gloria Sutherland of Bay 
Street. She was in the U.K. for 
the past three years studying 
nursing and will be returning to 
take a coutse in midwifery. 

She told Carib yesterday that 
she did her general training at the. 
Royal Free Hospital and took a 
Ciploma in gynaecology at Chels@a 
Hospital for women. 

From Dominica 

er in Barbados for a month’s 
holiday is Mrs. Peter Dew- 

nurst whose husband is a planter 
in Dominica. She arrived yester- 
day morning by the Gascogne and 
is staying with Mrs. bert Year- 
wood of My Lord’s Hill. 

Other arrivals by the Gascogne 
from Dominica on holiday, were 
Miss Ruth Hurtault, a schoo) mis- 
tress of the Roseau Gitls’ School, 
Miss Patricia Peltier, a sttident, 
Mrs. Donald Robinson, whose hus- 
band is a Pee at the Miss Ros- 
mary Tavernier of the Dominica 
Dispensary arid Miss Sylvia John- 
son. 

Sister 

18S LESLYN ROBERTS, 
Government Telephone Op- 

erator of British Guiana, returned 
home yesterday morning on the 
Gascogne after spending a be s 
holiday staying with Mr, W. 
Merritt, Chief Sanitary tammnetes 
of St. Michael arid Mts. Merritt of 
“Friendly Hall.” 

Miss Roberts is a sister of Mr. 
George Roberts, Vital Statistics 
Officer attached to C.D. and W. 

No Plum For Sir Peélhani? 

N his new atitobiography, Sir 
Pelham Warner urges that, the 

PBC should drop the tse of play- 
ers’ Christian names and nick- 
names in their cricket reports. 

A strange — stiggestion. For 
cricket followers every where think 
bf this great player of the past not 
as Sir Pelham, nor as plain “War- 
ner,” but, as “Plum” Warner, And 
te he will always be remembered. 

First Visit 
RS. A. C. SAMAROO of 
British Guiana who. came 

over to Barbados five weeks ago 
on her first visit, left yesterday 
morning on the Gascogne for Trin- 
idad where she will spend a fur- 
ther holiday before returning 
home. She was accompanied by 
her two daughters Vilma, a civil 
servant attached to the B.G. Post 
Office and Joyce. 

While here, they were staying 
at “Swansea,” Worthing. 

Incidental Intelligénce 

HE best way for a woman to 
keep a man at a distance is 

to marry him.,—Wall Street Jour- 
nal, 

—L.E.S. 
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Acruss 
s the twerp fool about. (6-3) 

te ur emperor, (9) 
of Prince the Duke of Edin- 

gb ta. (6) 

pack to this age. (3) 
way it goes, (0) 

1 pehaviour, (9) 

    
   

    

      

lo. F s0 unfed, (3) 
6. Fi »{ a good time, (4) 

17. Born in fine enclosures, (3) 
13. Did vie pagans have one ? (4) 
iy, Change A ete, (9) 
20. Kind of 9 Across to find port. (9) 

Down 

1. Hen as firm as the angler. (9) 
2. Famous Express feature, (7) 
%. Flog. (4) 
%. Not in fuli supply. (4) 
° 1) packs his 8 Down and 

(9) 
smal cape, (8) 
jence for a 5 Down, (4) 
Across. (5 

1 care sot (5) 
zp Aeross: Jay's puaz 

ar 10, C 

    

ADVERTISE .. . 

In the ADVOCATE 

SILK SHANTUNG 

BORDERED TAFFETA 36” 

SILK PLAIDS 

  

RON Y 
T 

     Copyright P 95 - Var Dias Int Amsterdace 

MEATRE 

  

  

TO-DAY 4.30 & 8.15 p.m. 

THE PIRATE 

GENE 
& 

KELLY 

OPENING TeESORR EW 
JOANN a Setecr on ttn 

  

Most 

ar bitGe 

a Rnas 

36" 

@ 

36" 

BLACK and WHITE 

TWINKLE CREPE 

All New and 

DIAL 4606 

36” © 

  

YOUR SHOE STORES 

OST DESIRED WOMANIN FRANCE... 

King’s Swordsmen... 

An Adaptation From 

ALEXANDRE ae 

EDWARD L. ‘ALPERSON JR 

Dicks, ote te ee ea os we 

© dietindiiRiecacevna cauadmoeeee 

© ch ARAM ca eccnvec yard Cis sn ech cn 

Ipisiiasle be svinlancigidicus aniblind Aaa tiaieraada ee 

the Latest Fashions 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 

HALF PAST MIDNIGHT 

with KENT TAYLOR 

  

445 & 8. eee 

       

     

    

             
         
     
    
    

    

    
   

     

   
    

    

    

see ~~ 

: 

daring of the 

F MONTGOMERY: PAULA CORDAY 
iter ond Divected by 

. MAUhIce GéRAGHTY 
+ Deleaved by Twenkeh Contuy fea 

DIAL 4220 
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    NETT, the Bar- 
f Club’s official 

TO-DAY’S 
( 

ssrta,, flew in from Trinidad yes- AT Lower Broad Street { 
terday afternoon by B.W.LA. for SN rere —-——— § 
the Midsummer Meeting which EMPIRE — 2.30 and _ 8.30 ) 
opens to-morrow. He is staying at 
Hotel Royal. 

B.B.C. Radio. Programme 
  

moa = 

  

FRIDAY AUGUST 3, 1951 and continuing Daily 
11.15 a.m. Programme Parade, 11.25 

a.m, Listeners’ Choice, 1145 a.m. World 
Affairs, 12.00 (noon) The News, 12.10 “ 
p.m. News Analysis 
4115 — 645 pm 9 %6 M 

4.15 p.m. Albert Herring, 4.55 p.m 

is nterlude, 5 00 p.m. Sporting Record, TWO BIG FOR 
5.15 p.m Interlude, 5,20 p.m. Light > 
husié, 6.00 p.m. Mefehant Navy Pro- . 
framme, 6.15 p.m, ansatian Quiz, 

t 48 p.m Programme Purade, 6.55 p.m 
T ‘s Sport. 
1.0010 45 p.m . 26 68 M3) a9 Mt 

7.00 p.m. The News, 7.10 p.m. News 
/.nalysis, 7.16 p.m, West Indian Diary, 
7.45 p.m. The Hymns We Sing, 8.00 
p.m. Radio Newsreel, 8.15 p.m. English 
Magazine, 8.45 p.m. Interlude, 8.55 p.m 
From The Editorials, 9.00 p = oe Visit 

a ne tie Wail, 9. "hts is 
aa 

Fy par, 1.04 pm: Ae 
p.m he Debate Continues 

  

Scientists Are 
Nice To Meet 
Not To Marry 

Say Thrée Exhibition Girls 

  

      

      

TO-DAY (Only) 5 & 8.30 p.m \ THE GARDEN — ST. JAMES 
“KID GALAHAD” & “NEVER SAY ”"ROTDAY tO “SUN. 4.50 

Are scientists fascinating to RacaTe Errol FLYNN Matinee Sunday 5 aie ay women, To meet—Yes, To marry “SPECIAL SAT. |, SAT. — SUN. & | “FORGOTTEN WOMEN” —No, Three girls Soreine at the | Pe a or MON. 5 & 8.30] Elyse KNOX Edward NORRIS 
x NTOM € m. 

Kensington, who. meet ‘hundas Be eee ag Wake for two" tl snaeoy mite GaxasteR’ 
tentists from all over the oon Yi) |]) _earey SULLIVAN — BELITA 

Woe, ave this opinion. er, SERANADE® || Doris DAY &/ LE DNTEE Re at 
i Jimmy Wakely Gordon McRAE jj | ; AT. 4TH 

One of them, 27-year-old Miss White aio \j “TRAIL te GUNSIGHT” Joy Collins, gaid; ‘Scientists, 9 Chik Fae ee te | || Eddie DEW Fuzzy KNIGHT 
bearded and a at are fas- “THE TRAP" & and 
cihating to work with. But 1 Fas , | “SONG of the RANGE" “THE OLD CHISHOLM TRAIL” 
don’t think I would like to marry re 9 j ih Jimmy WAKELY ____ Johnny Mack BROWN 
a seientist. They seem to think é f S22 | 955595999 99959999S99S9S7998F OTTO T FFP OCTTOOTTT you are just an AES esa cs ; $ weHT & 12 $ 
molecular structure and are liable cs g aA SX » _ my ~ 
to give you calories instead of g ; cae MOON Ts. AND SSx Openi —— GLOBE Voday % ChgeOaIBR oth & come % |k 5.00 & 8.1 $ e pebabah @. others are 2 x o “15 p.m. % rdoke, 19, of wy 5 , 

Eppa te > Nt gt ‘8 x Make Plus : % 
of ‘ay edon — ‘ 5 ; 

started in the exhibition as kiosk] | F x at a celen, Salen , j 
anaes ‘Lani Q % qu ® ‘a ON PARADE $ 

ur Lalgiag C 2 Fre 9 S 
They learnt the scientific alpha- lint Q N de ty SAM KING 

bet from Atom to Zoology in their oy x on > x 
spare time, and now explain , x ante Hush Little Darling” 
exhibits to visitors. : % i be - 
Between them they speak to % oe DE IGHTON GILKES 

foreign visitors in four languages % 

—French, German, Spanish and 

Portuguese. They are _ thrilled 

with the job, but none of them 
intends to take up science as a 
career. 

Miss Brooke is going to Cam- 
hridge to take modern languages. 
“IT have learned more about 

science than I ever did at school,” 

    

  

  

she said, g _“Friendly Star” 
Miss Holward, who hag been 2 Pe eg oe sh 

a film re wrania to Join an a NORMA INCE 

lines “T ow plenty about the “rm In Y 

marvels of outer space, and now t Par The Mood For 

Srey. 0 eee ee Screen Play by ROBERT NATHAN and JERRY DAVIS s 
Pities Based on the Book “TAHITI LANDFALL” by WILLIAM S. STONE 
M Collins” 1 Oi to settle] = jase " 

k Colona, eee upnatd Music by HARRY WARREN + Lyrics by ARTHUR FREED Gitiest. ‘Seana : 
” Directed by Produced by LOVE SONG ey ; THE SIN 

Chi Journalists do wate ROBERT ALTON + ARTHUR FREED Vika 

Vv; . METRO-COLDWYN-MAYER PICTURE S 
Visit Royal Naval Dock x 

sberat Aug. 2 a ‘The Griffith Bros.” 
, Aug, 2. 4 

Four Chilean journalists now 7) r a e > 

touring Britain today visited the R oO WY A L vT it E A r R K | , x 

Royal naval dockyard in Ports-, se ae ‘ ae jas t itcds ' 
ath Tgmorrow they are SPECIAL : TO-MORROW AT MID-NIGHT ~ Pit 180: House ate: % 

scheduled to visit New Scotland REPUBLIC ALL ACTION WHOLE SERIAL 3 2) Bal, 48<: Boxee me US 
Yard. % ; . 3 xes . p 

Chilean Ambassador Manuel ée rd ’ ‘ LENT” % $ 

Bianchi is preparing a weekend DESER1 AGENT $ R b T ane aed k x 

reception in their honour, | Starring : ROD CAMERON $ Y EC ie “ a take the g 
~ ; 8 cket_ Booths v OP) | tie 
“ ee ee POE OCDDSES OSS OE OSS SOE LOPLEPESOCOOOEILIIG 7 O66. 
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OLYMPIC THEATRE 

  

TO-DAY and TOMORROW 4.45 and 8.15 

First Instalment 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 4.45 AND 8.15 

Final Instalment Columbia’s Bullet-Streaked Serial 

“DEADWOOD DICk~™ 

Starring 

Don Douglas and the Mysterious “SKULL” 

ALL THRILLS. ACTION 

NOT 

. SUSPENSE. 

A DULL MOMENT 

  

SPECIAL 

TOMORROW~—ACTION AT MIDNIGHT 

REPUBLIC WHOLE SERIAL 

+ BRUCE ENTRY ~ 
WITH 

Tom BAL and Judy CLARK 

JUST RECEIVED 
and      Selling Fast 

Canadian Hardwood Chairs 

and Rockers 

SECURE YOURS 

e 

THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

Tel. No. 2039 i 

VOW. 

Hardware Department 

  

and continuing Daily at 4.45 & 8.30 

TO-DAY 5 & 8.15p.m. 

SPECIAL MAT. TO-MORROW MORNING at 9.30 at 

EMPIRE and ROYAL 

  

     

    

  

| PLAZA 
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i JANETTA DRESS SHOP h 

  

  

  

  

    

THE BDAY 

‘DRESSES of all Types. 

Ready-made and made-to-Wear. 

at 5 and 8.15 p.m. Handbags, Jagmar Scarves. Lingerie, 

e
e
 

i 

AQUATIC CLUE CUINEMA (Members Only) 
MATINEES : TO-DAY & TO-MCGRROW AT 5.00 P.M. 

TO-NIGHT TO MONDAY NIGHT AT 8.30 
MICKEY ROONEY PAT O'BRIEN 

— 

          

    
ONE THEATRE 

  

- ans : 

roti § in “THE FIREBALL 
go ys eo a with 
Sb i q BEVPRLY TYLER : JAMES BROWN : MARILYN MONROE 

S Released by 20th Century-Fox 

      

    

MUSIC 

    

Coming 
WATCH THIS BRIDGETOWN || ‘LET'S _DANCE” 

SPACE 2\ PLAZA Dia 2310 *Spetty, HUTTON 
TODAY 2.80 — 445 & 8.30 P.M. and Continuing Daily 445 & 830 PM. 

“The SINNER of MAGDALA” 
The Story of CHRIST and Mary MAGDALENE 

on 
mm

ar
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,
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a
 

e
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cam 

        

    

SPECIAL SAT. & SUN. (Only) SPECIAL SAT. 9.30 a.m, & 1 30 p.m 

at 16.45 p.m “ARIZONA CYCLONE” 9. 2edw: Mite = = Johnny Mack Brown, & Furry Knight 
“SQUARE DANCE KATY" & and ‘LAWLESS BREED” 

“CRASHING THRU” Kirby Grant & Fuzzy Knight’ 

e = = —————— | 

PLAZA surtie || GALETY i Dial 8404 ||! 

  

    

  

    

     

     
   

  

  
  

Kitch” 

HUBERT CLARKE 
“Bless This House” 

CARL BEST 
“Be My Love’ 

FRANK AUSTIN 

  

  

  

  

  

THE GREATEST 

The World's: 

D
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STORY OF ALLS 
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MAGDALA 
The Story of Christ 
and Mary Magdalene 

storing Medea de Novara 

    SHOWING Pe isn MRR a. 
2.30, 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

and Continuing Daily 
4.45 and 8.30 p.m. 

ae 

(ALL-TALKING) 

A MESSAGE OF 

PEACE AND FAITH 

FOR EVERYONE ! 

  
  

HRIDGETOWN
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And New Index Suggested 

ed ear] 

lows, to the Governor. 
The Report states :   

we were 

with the 
reference: 
on the operation of 

In June, 1951, 
ed a Committee 
ing terms of 

“to report 

appoint- ous cost 
follow- British 

the 

  

West Indies, 
  

pa : - haps not the best one for the 
dl — Cost of a _ West Indies” and commented that 
xa + necessary, to make the best basis s 2 

recommendations for the adop- aa s seemed to be that 
tion of a new index in view of 
the variations in the consump- 
tion cuantities since May, 1947 
when the present “weightings” 

tated , in his 
penditures should 
mainly 

be 

  

budgetary method 

THE COST OF LIVING INDEX COMMITTEE appoint- 
ier this year and consisting of Sir John Saint, Mr. 

K. H. Straw and Capt. J. Bryan, has just reported as fol- 

in 1944 made a study of the vari- 
of living indices in the 

states that 
is per- 

followed in Barbados. He further 
conclusions “Ex- 

estimated 
from statistics of aggre- 

rather 

realise 
“weights” 

a dee gate annual consumption 2 wetees ee epee Re than trom weekly budgefs. 

submit our Report “Weights” 2. In order to deal adequately 4 tt %& important to 
in this Report with our terms Of that after the various 
reference, we consider that we on which 
should give a 
what “The Cost 
Number” means and the 
ods which are used in its 
pilation. According to the Min- 
istry of Labour in the United 
Kingdom the object of the com- 
pilation of a cost of living index 
is to make it possible to measure 
the average increase in the cost 

short outline of 
of Living Index 

meth- 
com- 

pattern of 

alter the 
portionate 
various items. 
sumption 
about in a number 

    
  

time. For 
of purchasing a particular group was freely consumed 
of commodities and services over 3 ; F 
a period of time. In order to de- 
termine this basic 
sumption it is usual to collect 
analyse typical household 
gets at a given “base” date 
the particulars given in 
“budgets”, sometimes 

mented by other information, { 
ures are prepared showing 

be heavily 
come 

weighted, 
pattern of con- 

and 
bud- 
From 
these 

possible 
uch 

to 

variations 

   “weights”. 

the 

   

: +e cost of living index, it was pos- average weekly expenditure of sible to review the ‘weights ceri. the households in question upon : 
ee ' SF aoa ena oxlically by an examination of the items SEVRUER, 8 'eS© imports and local production of averages are used as a basis fo f odstuffs and this was done un- ‘weights’ expressing the relative til 1947 a 
importance of each of these items 

in the average expenditure of M ay 
the households in question at the 5. It wane SOP aes oan Poses on n ih hi da a mas ‘however, that the pattern _ of poe compiled, # regular QOuec= consumption may alter owing to tion of information is obtained, , change in the standard ea 
usually each month, from shop- Fi : Ra ee tei, Sea a ing. There is some evidence that eepers and others showing the the standard of living of the av- actual prices for each of the items ge working class f ily a 
which are being used in the de- rbados has been fhised “éince termination of cost of living in- j939° 4 rising standard of biving dex. The percentage change in 7 c infers that the cons 
the price of these items is cal- ‘i Consumes Cpanges 
culated and these 
combined for each of 

percentages are 

the differ- 

  

of 

a cost of living index 
is based have been calculated, the 

consumption 
change and such a change would 

“weights”, i.e, 
consumption 

may 

the pro- 
the 

Variations in con- 
quantities are brought 

of ways but 
this is particularly evident in war 

instance, an item which 
under 

mal conditions and which would 
would be- 

a scarcity; rice was an ex- 
ample during the last war. 

nor- 

It is 
of 
of 

correct the effect 
on the cost 

liv ing index by re-calculating the 
Using the basis adopt- 

ed in Barbados for calculating the 

this consumption habits according 
to his preferences and to the in- 
crease in his money income, Stich 

  

undertaken in order to calculate a new index. 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

C.0.L. Index Committee Reports 
Inquiry Recommended 

  

The Report of the Cost of Living Index Committee, which 

is published to-day, recommends that an enquiry should be 

In this con- 

nection the Committee is of the opinion that the Survey of 

Income and Expenditure at present being carried out by the 

Institute of Social and Economic Research of the University 

College of the West Indies will provide useful data on which 

to base the new index. 

If the Survey is to be successful wide public support is 

essential. Enumerators will visit households to collect infor- 

mation on mMeomes, and expenditure on items of food, rent, 

clothing, fuel and light, etc. The information supplied by 

householders will be treated as strictly confidential by the 

University Research Institute. This information is totalled 

and the various averages ascertamed form the material re- 

quired for the Cost of Living Index. Thus no individual 

householder's position will be disclosed by the figures. 

Pending the results of the proposed Survey which will 
take many months to complete the Cammittee recommends 

that the present cost of living index be continued but that if 
should be weighted according to the 1949 pattern of imports 
and local consumption and should take into aceount informa- 
tion which has since become available on rent increases 
together with other minor matters which in the opinion of the 

Committee make the caltulation of the Index a more reliable 
estimate of the change in the cost of living. 

The Government has accepted the recommendations of 

the Committee and in the-®ost of Living Summary issued by 
the Labour Commissioner on the 31st July, the figure of 272 
is showm for the month of June, 1951, in lieu of the figure of 
265 which represents the Index for June, 
on the old basis. 

It should be clearly understood that the increase of eight 
points between the published figures for May and June does 
not represent a sudden increase in the cost of living. 

1951, calculated 

It is 

caused by the substitution of new weights in calculating the 

Index. Had the weights been recaleulated every year the 

increase would have been spread evenly over the period from 

Ist January, 1947, when the weights were last recalculated. 

A separate press release will be issued during the next 

few days as regards the investigation into profit margins and 

price control. 

His Excellency the Governor has appointed a Committee to 

examine a Memorandum submitted by the Civil Service Associ- 
tion on proposals for the introduction of 4 

This opportunity is also taken to announce that 

Cost of Living 

Allowance for Government employees. 
The Members of the Committee are as follows: 

The Honourable H. A. Cuke, C.B.E., M.L. C., (Chairman). 

The Honourable Sir John Saint, Kt. 

Mr. F. L. Walcott, M.C.P. 

Acting Financial Secretary. 

Ist August, 1951. 
ent items, into a general average , - : , & > @& change w als r percentage. In calculating _ thi ‘iwelghte see ceria rid 
aan pee Faw thes tae al proportionate consumption of the 

ceeprt ed ef the ‘different item more expensive items and hence basis is required at fairly fre- 
eee aiencias to each of them the lacrease the Cost of Living In- quent intervals—say, every seven 
wet ot pr Se ‘ a conta es dex. This inerease, however, years. There are various rea- 

me Se were I nt i househola measures the increase in the sons for this. The further away 
buaets rhe y he sh ee standard of living and not the one gets from the original base 3ets, 5 ; increase i > cos iv 
from this calculation shows how crease in the cast of living. ae ae rae a op 
the cost of buying the particular An Estimate in the Teen at consitaytion, group of commodities and services 6. It must be borne mind perhaps as a result of thane 
has changed as compared with that even the most scientifically eg in the standard of living or the prices prevailing at the basic produced Cost of Living Index, as a result of war or oth- 
date. This is taken as 100 aes on comprehensive and re- er external economic factors 

iable information will only be With Q i i : ex ith the available evidence we The Ind an estimate of average conditions are unable to ascertain the im- 
3. Before the last war, no at- @nd may only be used for very portance of such changes. In par- 

been made in Barba- Seneral guidance, 
cost of living 

months of 
decided 

tempt had 
dos to institute a 
index but in the early 
the war, the Governor 
that arrangements hould 

       

  

made for the compilation of cost Esa] 

of living index statistics so that year: Jan. Feb mane ae OPE 190. ay hay vast 

an indication of the average per- 1951 243 246 250-984. B64 285 L ut. Sept. ; 

-entage rease ‘ost of 

ant on Re = nnd cr con- COST OF LIVING INDEX AT THE END OF JUNE, 1951 maintaining the pre-wat Oh~ ‘he“eniowing table shows Me ooeee oF Butte wee eee 

sumption level could be obtained MANth front Basternien 1980 at the 

from month to month. The col- i a te 

lection and analysis of famil = —AUGUST, 1939. Basis 100 

household budgets requires a Feb. Match April May June July Aug. Sept, Ore. 

large organisation and normally ay 113 118 122122 122122 122 «123 
takes a period of one or two 2 5 28 «#129 «6130 )=«130—S-131 134 «136 

years. It wie not possible to un- ta eee iG: 42 = 138 156161164 
dertake such an enquiry at that 169° «168 «6195 175s‘ wD so ae 168 
time and it was accordingly de- 183183 «186 186186187187 in aes 

cided to obtain a pattern of con- ae 22 ii ct 200 214 «6212 «215 2165 
sumption of the average family 297 4 a 4 ae 38 24 226 

from an analysis of import sta- 234 230-226-227) 229 298 2S 25 224 
tistics and of local production aay 32 242 242241 241 241 i024 

This is possible in Barbados where z 6 86264 «= 272 os as i 

consumption habits are not ver) 

different in various localities and . _ 

where a very large proportion of B —The increase of 

all consumption goods are im- the substittien 

ported. Dr. Benham—Economic 

Adviser to the Comptroller for 

Development and Welfare—who 

— a 

It is generally 
accepted that an Index on a new 

ticular we have no 
means of measuring how much 

Increase since 1939—All Items 
Food only 147 20%, 

May and that for * points between the figure for 
does not represent a sudden increase in the cost of living. 

of new weights in ealculating the Index, 
It 

adequate 

Nov. 

end of 

Nov. 
Ml 
122 
136 
158 
168 
186 
190 
220 
226 
235 
224 
242 

». Existing Cost Of Living Index (January—June, 1951) 

Dec 

each 

Dee 
111 
123 
137 
158 
168 
185 
194 
222 
226 
236 
teu 
242 

171 99% 

June 
is caused by 

Labour Comumissioner. 
Bist July, 1951 
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the qahanges since 1939 are the 
result of a change in _ living 
standards and how much to a 
change in the cost of living. The 
present index in Barbados has 
been in operation sinee 1939, i.e. 
almost twelve years. In order 
to cope with all the changes in 
habits of expenditure it is neces- 
sary to start a new index with a 
new base date. 

An Inquiry 
7. In reporting on the present 

Cost of Living Index we have 
been guided by these facts and 
have reached the conclusion that 
the time has come for an en- 
quiry to be undertaken in order 
to caleulate a new Index, From 
time to time since the end of 
the war the question of under- 
taking a survey of family bud- 
gets has been considered, but 

only recently thas there been any 
prospect of carrying it out, 

A Survey 

8. A survey of Income and 

Expenditure among a sample of 
households is planned by the In- 
stitute of Social and Ecofiomic 
Research of the University Col- 
lege of the West Indies. This 
survey is part of a wider study, 
but the results will provide a 
pattern of expenditure. As we 
have stated earlier in this report, 

Keeps alive the 
magnificent lustre 

of your silver, 
safely and easily 

           

  

   balanced formula gives relief 
over a long period by pro- 

tecting the delicate stomach 
¥ ’ 
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Dr. Benham concluded that ex- 

penditure should be estimated 

mainly from statistics of aggre- 
gate annual consumption. No sat- 

isfactory budgetary survey has 
been carried out in Barbados and 
the Committee are of the opinion 

that it would be desirable to ob- 

tain a pattern of expenditure from 

such a survey. The results could 
then be compared with those 
achieved by the present method 
of estimating the pattern of ex- 
penditure from the statistics of 
aggregate annual consumption 
and a satisfactory basis for a new 
Index formulated. 

One Year 

9. A reliable survey of house- 
hold expenidture cannot be com- 
pleted in less than one year. One 

of the main reasons for this is 
that the level of earnings varies 
considerably between the crop 
sason and “hard times”. It is, 

therefore, necessary to carry out 
a survey on two occasions during 

a period of twelve months in or- 
der to get a reasonable average 
figure. The necessary processing 

and analysis of the statistics 
would probably take a_ further 
four to six months, It is there- 
fore unlikely that a new Index 
ean be prepared before the be- 

  

ginning of 1953. 

Examination 

10. In aceordance with our 
terms of reference we have made 
a critical examination of the 
present Cost of Living Index arid 
but for the Survey which is to 
be carried out by the Institute of 
Social and Economic Research we 
would have recommended the 
compilation of a new Index with 
a base date of say, Ist August, 
1951. In view of this Survey we 
recommend that in the interim 
the present Cost of Living Index 
should be continued, The last 
adjustment of weights in the 
present Index was carried out in 
1947 We consider «that the 
weights should now be re-calcu- 
lated on the basis of the 1949 
pattern of imports and local pro- 
duction including certain infor- 
mation on rents whigh has re- 
cently become available. 

11. We attach a table—show- 
ing the Index from 1st January, 
1951, calculated on the basis of 
the 1947 weights, which is the 
one at present in use. The Index 

    

       

  

  

6 usually means pain — the pain of indigestion. 
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ted according to 
of imports and 

king into 

r June, weigh 
the 1949" patt 

jJoval comsumption and ti 
account the information available 

an rents and other minor matters 

which in the opinion of the 

mittee makes the calculation of 

ihe Index a more reliable esti- 

mate of the change is the cost 

of living, is 272 e recommend 

that this Index be adopted with 

effect from the Ist of June, 1951, 
ard that the existing Index be 

discontinued, 
12. in conclusion the ~ommit- 

iee desire to place on record their! 2 
appreciation of the valuable as- at 

  

      

  

Com- 

  

sistance which has been given toe at 
ihem by the Secretary, Mr, P. M . 

Welch. 
S. J. SAINT, 
K. H. STRAW, 
G. J. BRYAN 

P. M. WELCH, 

HARBOUR LOG 
In Carlisle Bay 
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Costal Station 
Cable and Wireless (W.1.) Lid. advise 

that they can now communicate with 
the following ships through their Barba 

des Coast Station 

8.8. Geiruly, 8.5. Sheafmead, 5.5 

Fort Amherst 
Aicoa Pennant, 

Ariguani, 8.8 

Saucor 
Noravind 

3.8, Campas, 8 
Athos, ss. Argentina s. B 

Esso Hartford > 
Queen 

    

mesie. 

Maas 
Rio Araza 8 

Waytare 

Herdsman 8 Mor 

Barbara, 8.8 
Nedon, 8.8 

Castor, 8.5 
cher Island 

Rio 

Benny, 8.8 

  

macrey s.s 
  

  

Federal, 5.5 

  

  

Tanjyan, 8 Mar 8.8, Maree 
olo, 8.8. Loide Haiti, ss. Aleoa Caval 

jer, #.8. Loide Mexico, &.8. Klaus Olden- 

dorff, s.s. Britkon, 8.8. Boy, 8.8. LAbre 
ville, s.s. Tug Dragon s. Resolute 
s.s. S. Jose, Rosario ae 

  

s. Runa, Seabreeze, 8 
8.8 
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MAIL NOTICE 
Mails for St. Lucia by the 

line M. will be closed at 
Post Office as under 

Parcel Mail and Registered Mail | 
9 am., Ordinary Mail at 10.15 am, on 
the 4th August, 1951, 

Sch 
the 

Rosa. | 
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Need bottle-fed 
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cry-babies? 
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Cow's milk by itself you see, is apt to form a clot in i 

baby’s stomach. That’s why wise nurses and mothers add 
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bottle-fed babies to digest their food as easily a6 mother’s 

milk and prepares their digestive organs 
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and see how he thrives. 
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[ANAGIN/ is welcomed by Doctors! Over 12,000 doctors and dentists 
in Great Britain alone use it in their surgeries! Fevers, 
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new specific brings you amazingly 
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costs little. You can buy it 
in two-tablet envelopes-~ 

enough to bring quick relief from a 

bout of pain, 

boxes, 
one of these in your house. 

ARM YOURSELF 

more and more 

@ Every spoonty) of 
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Building Machinery 

IF THE Princess Alice Enquiry proved 

nothing else, it did prove that the Vestry 

of St. Michael had at its disposal no machin- 

ery for undertaking the construction of 

buildings. 

The Vestry itself went on record this 

week as stating this deficiency and asked 

the Government to undertake the establish- 

ment of the Welches Playing Field. In this 

decision it was made plain however that 

the Vestry would give the utmost co-oper- 

ation and would be willing to undertake 

the administration of the Playing Field 

after its establishment, 

It was a waste of time for the Vestry to 
take umbrage | 

course of the 

were quit 

alt remarks made during the 

investigation, but members 

within their rights to say, if 

they so believed, that the Vestry was not 

equipped to carry cut the erection of build- 

ings. 

The corruption of the Vestry, even if it 

were true, could have nothing to do with 

to of 

buildings. And it was because the Vestry 

was not satisfied that the money for the 

Princess Aliee Playing Field had 

spent to the best advantage that the pre 

liminary investigation began. 

its ability undertake the erection 

been 

For some time now the view has been 

publicly expressed that the erection of pub- 

lic buildings in this island should be the 

responsibility of the Public Works Depart- 

ment. It is known that buildings have been 

erected and then handed over to the parti- 

cular authority who would occupy or ad- 

minister them. 

It is also known that in almost every 

instance Where the Government abdicated 

its proper functions in this respect, and 

allowed the erection of buildings by per- 

sons outside the Public Works Department, 
there has been cause for public dissatisfac- 
tion. 

The most recent instance is the erection 
or rebuilding of schools costing thousands 

of dollars, by a former Town Planning 
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eo This Is -News’= 
No. i copy 

RUSSIA’S sixpenny magazine 
in English—boosted as a sign of 
a new Kremlin desire for under- 
standing—has arrived in Britain, 
From its 32 pages the 

quotes from an article by 
a Russian woman whose face you 
may Tremember— 
DOCTOR NINA REPORTS 
‘THOUSANDS WHO DREAD 
THE HOURS OF NIGHT...’ 
O YOU remember the face on 
the right? It is Dr. Nina 

Djavakhishvili-Komakhidze— one 
of the five women from Moscow 
who visited Britain for a fortnight 
in March, 

Back in Moscow, Dr. Nina has 
written her impressions of “My 
English Visit’; selections from her 
articles are quoted here: — 

On Houses 
@ ON the second day of cur stay 

we found curselves in Liver- 
pool. This town was fortunate 
enough to escape the destruction 

caused by the war a faet which 
makes it rather difficult to under- 
stand why there should be so 

many homeless people on the 

streets of Liverpool. 

FOOTNOTE, — During .war- 
time bombing raids on Mersey- 

side 3,966 people wete killed, 

and 120,000 homes damaged or 

destroyed in Liverpool alone, 

Hy James Bartlett 
ness, with its everlasting problem 
of where to spend the night? 

On Food 
@ IN the Soviet Union ration 

ecards are a thing of the past. 
Why, then, in England should the 
working man still have to tighten 
his belt? We visited the house of 
an engineer, in Slough, a suburb 
of London. His wife gave us din- 
ner, and we praised her skill as o 
cook. 

“Thanks for the complimeni ” 
replied our hostess. “To tell you 
the truth, it is not easy for us to 
cook a tasty meal nowadays. See, 
this half-pound of butter and an 
equal amount of margarine are the 
week’s ration for our family of 

of the new magazine from Mescow 

that M.P.s are asking to see 

still unaware that medical aid is 

free in the Soviet Union. How- 
ever, it turned out that theré is 

much that we ourselves do not 

know about English practices. For 
example, the doctors told us how 
the medical services are organised 
in England where it igs now in some 
instances free of charge. 

On Peace 
@ | THINK we were in England 

long enough to obtain some 
idea of what the average English- 
man thinks and feels about many 
things. 

There is no doubt that the aver- 
age man is very much concerned 
about peace. It is not true that he 
is more concerned about the suc- 
cesses of the Arsenal football team 
than the remilitarisation of West- 

four. Do you think you can feed ern Germany, s 
a demnity” properly on such a On Children , 
ration? I know I can’t.” ; @ Are English mothers worrying 

about the fate of their child- 

On Newspapers ren? That, mainly, was what in- 
@ LONDON newspapers give a terested me. as a Soviet woman 

great deal of space to all sorts 
of society gossip—descriptions of 

receptions, dog and cat shows. Yev 
however thoroughly I read the 
papers I never could find anything 
about all those children in Lon- 
don’s suburbs who have no over- 
coats or warm gloves, or about 
working women who have to go 
without stockings in frosty weath- 

Eye Peed t when er, and the many London families 

® Se ee Sete. tanta’ te that shiver in poorly heated flats 

ower, they promised to solve the because they can buy only half of 

housing. problem. Why in the the coal ration owing to the high 

capital, and in Liverpool, and in price of coal. 

Manchester, and in’ many other On Dectors y 

English towns do thousands of @ I WAS rather surprised to find 

people fear the coming of dark- tat some English doctors were 

— 

English and having 

instuct our ambeusader to obtain copies 

  

avd at he wil 

% ET us see NEWS — the new 

Russian magazine.” This re- 
quest from an M.P, appears on the 
House of Commons Question 
Paper. ‘ y 

The magazine—reproduced in 
miniature (top right) —- comes 

from the presses of the Moscow 

newspaper Trud in Gorkv-street. 
Its editor-in-chief, Morozov, is a 
professor who studied in Oxford. 

The magazine aims, it says, ‘to 
promote closer understanding be- 
tween the peoples of the Soviet 
Union and the Anglo-Saxon 
world.” 

Here are some of the things 
that contributors say in issue 
No, 1:— 
PEACEFUL RELATIONS, by his-   Architect. This too ended in a Public En- 

quiry Commission set up by the Govern- 

ment. , 
The members of the Vestry of St. Mich- 

ael are all businessmen of one kind or 
another but they do not set themselves up 
as building experts or engineers, neither 

is there any such qualified person on its 
staff. The nearest approach is the Inspec- 
tor of Parochial Buildings whose services 

are utilised as a supervisor of work done on 

behalf of the Vestry. That Inspector is a 
qualified Building Contractor. 

The decision of the Vestry not to under- 
take the erection of the pavilions at the 
Welches seems to focus public attention on 

a principle which should have been settled 
before and which was advocated by this 

newspaper at the time of the Enquiry into 

the building by the Town Planning Expert. 

It is useless to expend thousands of dol- 
lars on the upkeep of a public Works De- 

partment with qualified engineers, 

draughtsmen, and workmen and to have 

work executed by people who cannot be 
deemed to be directly responsible to the 
Government for the expenditure of Gov- 
ernment funds, 

  

Nurses’ Fiag Day 
TODAY the public will be asked to 

support another of those institutions which 

cater to an essential human need away from 

the glare of publicity and public applause. 
‘ ‘The Barbados Nurses’ Association having 

overcome its initial difficulties entered on 
a programme of work which has never 
decreased. F 

It has done much for the improvement 
of the status of nurses in Barbados, but in 

—
 

      

    

was she at war with Russia—at the 
time of Crimea. 
“In the celebrated ‘Iron Curtain’ 

DR, NINA—see quotes on 
left—is one of eight leading 
Russian contributors to 
News. Between its blue- there is so little iron that even 
green covers, bold and now when so much has been done 
glossy, are 32 pages of to envenom Anglo-Saxon relations 
reading matter, three with the virus of mistrust, Britons pictures. and no advertise- ments. Two unsigned are conducting trade with us to the 
articles give the Russian advantage of both parties. “ 
view on _ international “This trade could probably have 
security and developments been ten times as great but for the 

in Korea absurd fables about a ‘Russian 
menace.’ 

    

LONDON, July 27. 
Yesterday, in the House of Com- 

ee et OR en rs 
% 17. Mr. Vernon--T¢ ask the Secretary of State for Foreign Afiairs, whether his atiention has 

been called to the a rat in Moscow of a new mublication called News. published in 
of its object the closer understanding between the peoples of the 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the Aimle-Saxon world; and wheiier he will 

and a doctor, when I thought 

about Britain. ; 
I talked with many people and 

not one of them said that he did 

not want peace or that he pre- 
ferred war. 

  

   t place them in the Library 
—— ” 

“We perfectly understand that a 
country seven million of whose 
citizens lost their lives and over 
1,700 of whose towns and villages 
were destroyed, cannot have quite 
the same attitude towards the idea 
of a third world war as‘a country 
to which the last war brought a 
net profit of 53 billion dollars. The 
last thing we are thinking of is an 
attack upon Britain or America 
or any of our neighbours.” 

ON SOVIET-AMERICAN 
FRIENDSHIP, by. ex-Ambassa- 
dor A. Troyanovsky. 

Sy HE common boundary of the 
two countries has never wit- 

nessed a frontier incident. History 
furnished no instance of Russo- 

torian Professor %. Tarle. American rivalry on land or on 
“T N ALL the long centuries of ‘sea, Russians have always ad- 

Britmin’s history only once mired Ametican efficiency, the 
ebullient creative energy of the 
American people, and their demo- 
cratic spirit. Americans have al- 
ways had a deep respect for Rus- 
sia’s cultural attainments, and 
appreciate and esteem our distin- 
guished writers and artists. 

“Difference of political system 
and government can be no bar to 
the development of friendly co- 
operation to the advantage of both 
countries.” 

Britain’s Economic Il 
By DAVID TEMPLE ROBERTS tioned power of a British Prime 

  

mons, Hugh Gaitskell—the Chan- 
cellor of the Exchequer who has 
inherited the power and imitated 
the manner, of Sir Stafford Cripps 
indicated that under the pressure 
of a new crisis, Mr. Attlee’s 
Government can still find no new 
remedy for Britain’s economic 
troubles. It is to be socialism 
again. What Hugh Gaitskell an- 
nounced was a limitation of divi- 
dends at the average of.their level 
this year and last year, The reason 
for this announcement was to per- 
suade the Trade Unions to restrain 
themselves from high wage claims. 
The argument, in fact, followed a 
familiar pattern—soak the rich in 
order to persuade the poor to be 
satisfied with staying poor, At 
the same time our Chancellor 
hinted that the time might come 
for cutting back *dividends— not 
merely restraining: te. 

This has been the remedy of Nr, 
Attlee’s Government for every 
economic crisis of the past five 
years—and the fact that it is 
lo be tried once again indicates 
that the British Labour Party has 
now been in office for so long 
that it has become the reactionary 
party, not the progressive party. 
All it has to offer in times of 
trouble, is the old stuff of rigid 
doctrine. Instcad of announcing 
that Britain would “go into bat- 
tie” with all her forees to meet 
re-armament costs, Attlee’s Gov- 
ernment says, stand your ground, 
con't make a move, something 

Minister has been extraordinarily 
hard for any of the small or mod- 
evately great men. of the last 
generation to abandon, Winston 
Churchill, alone, seemed to have 
the greatness to willingly throw 

speech I was discussing the pros- 
pects of an election with three 
leng-experienced political observ- 
ers, They offered high odds against 
an elecuon in Briain tnis year. 

— Get These Wonderful 

| Planes Into The Air... 
Military Commentator continues his 

survey, How Tough is the Task of the 

West? He opens the inquiry today with 

an essential question... What is our 

strength in the air? 

  

By Group-Captain HUGH DUNDAS | 

TWO factors could balance the frightening 

10—1 disparity in strength between’ the 

ground forces of East and West—power in | 

the air, might on the sea. In ships Britain ana 

the U.S. have a clear advantage. But the kind 

of navy Russia is building—mostly sub- 

marines (now around 300) and destroyers 

(now around 100)—can best be tackled from 

the air. 

Air power may prevent a war. Air power 

if anything, could win it for us. Let us see 

what the West is up against. | 

Russia has a force of 19,000 warplanes, ano | 

‘about one-fifth of these are modern jets. The | 

proportion rises every month as modernised 

factories swing into their stride. 

Output from these plants is around 75( 
planes a month. Soon the Russians will be 

| $ 
¥ 

Mi.G15 now in quantity production. In speed, 
climb and armament it rivals anything in the 
West. They have two newer fighter types 
which we shall soon hear about, the La.17 and 
Yak.19. 

They have a twin-jet tactical bomber—the 
Tu.10—built for the same role as our Can- 
berra. It is going into squadrons fast. 

They have many squadrons of piston- | 
engined heavy bombers, and a four-jet one 
on the way. 

Those are the ingredients—good stuff from 
top to bottom, At the present rate of produc- 
tion it will not be long before planes of 
this calibre form the greater part of Russia’s 
19,000-strong air war fleet.   WHAT is the Western antidote to this Red 
air might? 

I would say that the R.A.F. has between 
700 and 800 jet fighters based in Britain and 
on the Continent. Nearly half of those are in 
squadrons of the Royal Auxiliary Air Force. 

France has little more than 200 jet fighters 
Belgium, Holland, Denmark, and Norway 
perhaps 300 between them, 

Italy has a skeleton force of jets, but most 
of her fighters are piston-engined planes. 

So, without U.S. contribution, the Euro- 
pean countries could put up a defensive force 
of around 1,200 jet planes, half of which, 
those in Fighter Command, are rightly or 
wrongly reserved for the defence of this 
country. 

On top of this, the Americans have between 
200 and 300 fighters this side of the Atlantic. 

NOW what have we got to hit back with? I   The canny commentators think it 
ig mainly the Conservative press 
that is keeping alive the idea of 
an autumn election, But it is Mr. 
Attlee who, alone, has the power 
to choose the date for an election. 
Since Hugh Gaitskell’s announce- 
ment I think the possibility of an 
autumn election has increased a 

his office to the arbitration of 
the electors in 1945. Before him 
were Neville Chamberlain, Stan- 
Jey Baldwin and Ramsay Mac 
Donald. So perhaps it is no rarity 
that Clement Attlee now feels 
himself to have a right as well as 
fsaty to the office of Prime Min- 
ister. 

  

would not estimate the front-line strength of 
R.A.F, Bomber Command's heavy planes at 
much more than 100, plus a token force of 
twin-engined Mosquitos. 

Coastal Command? Probably even weaker, 
numerically, than our bomber force. 
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PEAS 
By Wm. P. HARTLEY Ltd. 
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MARMALADE 
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NO ADDATIVES — Only FRUIT and SUGAR 

Obtainable at all Grocers 
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NORTH BOUND STUDENTS 
AND OTHERS.. 
PLEASE NOTE 

We are now Showing 

      

building 12,000 a year. ig : 

And they are good planes—as good as any- 1% c. S. PITCHER & CO. 

thing we are building in the West. R *Phones : 4472 & 4687 BECKWITH STORE 

They have that fine interceptor fighter the 1 85.65555055555555959585 909099 GIO TOSI IO DOO IOF 

     

    

     

little—but 1 still would not rate 
it too highly. The Labour Party’s 
pclitical managers may tell Mr. 
Attlee his best chance of victory 
will come in two months time. 
They may tell him that winter 
will lose Labour some votes—as 
usual, They may add that next 
year austerity in Britain will be 
flercer—because the three year 
armament programme will reach 
its peak. But these considerations 
are quite likely to be overlooked 
by Clement Attlee. ' 

After Six Years 
The fact is that six years in 

office have given the: hard-work- 
ed, humourless, almost inhuman, 
Prime Minister a strange sense of 
his own duty to continue in office 
at all costs, It is clear that 
Clement Attlee and those around 
him feel that to risk an election 
would be nationally disastrous, 
They believe, quite sincerely that 

  

The Prime Minister 

Many stories are told 

perhaps 
Churchill. 
clothing”, he reportedly 
our Prime Minister. 

A more descriptive, more char- 
acteristic story is told by R. H. S. 
Crossman, M.P. A little after the] Shooting Stars and Thunderjets—are not of war Dick Crossman went to Ger- 
many. When he came back he 
volunteered to describe to the 
Prime Minister the — situation 
created in Germany by the. “ngn- 

regulation—which fraternisation” 
at that time was doing the troops 
more harm than good, Mr, Attlee 
received him and the Prime Min- 
ister’s secretary warned the M.P. 
that he had half an hour—no more. 
Crossman spoke fot twenty min- 
utes and then paused. The Prime 

of the 
Prime Minister, They range from 
the cruel saying accredited—but|and transport planes Western Europe can 

wrongly— to Winston] muster 
“A sheep in sheep’s : 

termed 

    

  

   

Transport Command? I think a figure of 
200 planes might be an optimistic estimate. 

That, in effect, is all the bomber, coastal, 

No one could feel too confident about that 
general situation, particularly as the fighters 
—British Vampires and Meteors, or U.S. 

the newest design, 
But there is a good side as well as a bad 

to this balance sheet. 

We in Britain have some wonderful new 
planes and engines coming along. Already 
this summer the Vickers firm has flown and 
put into production the “Swift” fighter and 
a new four jet bomber. 
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True, even then the West will be numeri- 
cally worse off than the East. But the pro- 
portion will be nearer what is needed to en- 
sure that a defender can hold off attack while 
building up his own offensive. 
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JAEGER ‘ALL-WOOL 

TRAVEL RUGS 

ALOMA 

ALL-WOOL WORSTED 

OVERCOAT MATERIAL 

28 ozs. 58” wide in Black only 

Da Costa & Co., Ltd. 

Dry Sack Sherry $1.80 each 
Gilbey’s Port Processed Gouda Cheese 
Gold Braid Rum $1.00 per Ib 
Tuborg Beer 
Special Liquors in Bots. 
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LIQUEURS 

Prunier Brandy 
Martel Brandy 
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Bristol Milk Sherry 
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SALTANAS 

CURRANTS 

PEEL 

NUTS 

CHERRIES 

  

DESSERTS 
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Kraft Ice Cream Powder 
Corn Flour in Pkgs. 
Bird’s Custard 
Sherriff's Puddings 

,  Guavas in tins 
Grapes in tins 
Ginger in Bottles 

SPECIALS 
2tb Tin Sweet Biscuits 

» 

Cook's Paste @ 6c. per tin 
Tea Time Paste 15 cents 

per Bottle 

GODDARDS Tosday for 

of 
4 compartments. 
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READY FOR DUTY 

  
RIP AND PEGGY, the Police 

land holding Rip, 

Rip, Peggy Can Now Lorry Runs 

Dogs, are ready for duty. 

Peggy and Dog Master Cadogan. 

Track Criminals 
RiP AND PEGGY, the Police Dogs, have completed 

their training. 
criminal for any distance. 

They are now capable of tracking down a 

Rip and Peggy, who are just over a year old, arrived 
in the island earlier this year by steamship. They were 
donated to the Barbados Police Force by Scotland Yard. 

Band Cadets 

Happy At 
St. Cecilia 

T THE ST. CECILIA BAR- 
RACKS—new quarters for 

the Police Band—at Passage Road, 
St. Michael yesterday some of the 
cadets were engaged in individual 
practice on the grounds of the 
barracks. 

Wearing khaki shirts and shorts, 
all the boys looked happy and 
contented. Some of them said that 
the new barracks are breezy and 
there is no noise or continual din 
to interfere with practice. 

Two cadets were blowing out 
the tune “Rule Britannia” under 
a lofty tree while another was 
“running off” a scale on a saxo- 
phone: 

Other cadets were scrubbing and 
rolling the tennis lawn to the right 
side of the building. When the 
band gives the classical concerts 
on Sundays chairs will be placed 
on this lawn which is directly be- 
fore the verandah where the 
bandsmen play. 

The baths for NCO’s and other 
ranks are in the basement and 
the main sleepig quarters are on 
Khe second floor. Also in the 
basement is the instrument room 
and library. Some cadets were 
erecting shelves in the instrument 

Work in the room. library is 
nearly completed. 

The canteen—which is near to 
the recreation room—is not yet 
ready but the men. get their 
drinks from the Central Station. 
Every day a buyler is detailed to 
go to the Central Station to blow 
the calls. No plans have yet been 
revealed about the Fire Brigade 
going to the St. Cecilia Barracks. 

EVENTY - EIGHT YEAR OLD 
Reuban Walcott of the Pine 

Housing Scheme was placed on a 
bond to keep the peace for three 
months in the sum of $48 by 
CC. W. Rudder, Police Magistrate 
of District “B.” 

Walcott was found guilty of 
uttering a false statement to the 
Christ Church Pension Officer on 
July 14. The prosecution alleged 
that Walcott who was receiving a 
pension at St. Michael, told the 

Christ Church Pension Officer that 
he was not getting a pension. 

After making this report Walcott 
received pension from Christ 

Church and later investigations 
showed that he was also getting 

a pension from St. Michael. 

Sgt. K. Inniss prosecuted for the 

Police from information received. 

H's WORSHIP, MR. E. A. Me- 

LEOD, Police Magistrate of 

District “A”, yesterday placed 

Seymour Riley of Paradise Gap, 

Spooner’s Hill, on a bond for one 

month in the sum of $4.80 for 

using threats to Lennie Blunt on 

June 13. 
The case which Elise Riley— 

wife of Seymour Riley—brought 

against Lennie Blunt for assault- 

ing ‘and beating her child, was 

dismissed 6n its merits. 
Elise Riley was also fined $1.20 

for throwing stones on Paradise, 

Gap, a public highway. 
Mr. E. W. Barrow appeared on 

behalf of Lennie Blunt. 

SILT REMOVED 
FROM CAREENAGE 

The Government Dredge was 

taking up silt from the basin of 

the Careenage yesterday morning. 

One waterfront worker who was 

looking on, said; “if it was a 

bigger dredge it would be able to 

dig a Deep Water Harbour. The 

bed of the careenage appears to 

be very soft.” 
A Broad Street merchant told 

the Advecate: “It would take a 

very little time to construct a 

Deep Water Harbour. Nearly all 

the equipment can be had in the 

West Indies.” 
He is also in fear of the local 

sugar situation in a few years to 

come now that Tate and Lyle are 

building special ships for shipping 

sugar in bulk. 

CALLS FOR PILOT 
The S.S. Sheaf Mead which was 

anchored in Carlisle Bay last 

night, caused an alarm by her con- 

  

stant blowing of her whistle 

Many thought that either the ship 

was on fire or someone was in- 

jured. : 

The Harbour Police investigated 

and later told the Advocate that 

  

he Sheaf Mead 
ne plio     

    ™ 

Port Alfred. 

    

They received their — initial 
training from Dr. Summer-Moore 
at Windover, St. Peter, They 
were afterwards trained by their 
Dog Masters, Constables Maitland 
and Cadogan who now have an 
excellent knowledge of training 
and handling Police Dogs through 
their study of books. 

The doge are taught only to 
take orders from the Dog Masters. 
They will not eat from any other 
person but the Dog Master. 

The Comrnissioner of Police 
told the Advocate; “The dogs are 
now available for duty. They will 
be used in various parts of the 
island when the occasion arises. 
They have already been used in 
one case with a certain degree of 
success.” 

“Peggy, the bitch, has shown 
herself to be the better. She has 
an extremely good nose and she 
is much quicker on the track,” he 
said, 

i There is no limit to their track- 
ing. They have already followed 
a track for over a mile. Once 
they get the scent they are con- 
stantly on the go. ‘A Dog Master 
is always in charge of the dogs. 
They are~never left alone. 

_The Commissioner saiq that on 
his visit to Canada he brought 
back literature on the training 
and management of dogs of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. 
This literature proved very use- 
ful to the local Dog Masters. 

  

50 Policemen Eat 

Each Day At Red . 
Stripe Restaurant 
The Red Stripe Restaurant is 

at the Central Police Station. 
Only Policemen use this Restaur- 
ant. The section housing this 
new restaurant was formerly the 
Police Mess Hall. 

The old mess was renovated. 
New chairs and tables were 
brought in. The Commissioner of 
Police got rid of the long tables 
and benches which brought to 
the Constable the feeling of ser- 
vice life, 

The Restaurant has its own 
kitchenette, Meals are served 
daily to over 50 Policemen, Some 
days it is meal coocoo, on others 
it is breadfruit, but rice is the 
main diet. The Constables are 
also served with tea at any time 
of the day. 

The restaurant got its name 
from the red stripe worn on the 
Policeman’s pants, 
Policemen will also soon be able 

to purchase dry goods. The 
canteen is being extended to the 
section of the old Band Quarters 

which was formerly the Bands- 
men’s Mess Hall. Shelves and 
a counter are now_being erected 
in this section) (Corpetals and 
clerks live in the old Band Bar- 
racks. 

The Commissioner of Police 

said; “All ranks wil! benefit by 

the purchase of any article of 

foodstuff made from the canteen. 

A Benefit Scheme has been started 

where a+ percentage of the pur- 

chases made in the canteen will 

be paid to all Policemen when 

they finally leave the force.” 

A Policeman who was in the 

Army told the Advocate; “This 

bit of cash will come to me as 

“demob money,” 

  

Building Playing 
Field At Ellerton 
The St. George’s Vestry is 

building a playing field on a five 

and a half acre piece of land at 

Ellerton, St. George. The wooden 

and stone pavilion and hall is ex- 

pected to be finished in five 

weeks time. 
“The work is being done by 

contract, “the parochial treasurer 

of the parish said yesterday. 

The biggest problem about the 

construction, he said, is the 
levelling of the field. It is fairly 

level, it still needs a bulldozer, 
t 

The playing field is near the 
road and young men and boys 

    

    

from erton and the surround- 

ing ricts, Greens, the Farm 
and ot have been accustomed 

t cricket and football 

year now    

Left to right ere : Dog Master Mait- 

Into Houses 
Shortly after 2.15 a.m. yester- 

day the motor lorry M—1002 the 
property of S. E, Cole & Co., of 
Roebuck Street, driven by an un- 
known man, ran into the houses 
of Mrs. Irene Chase and Mrs. 
Portillo in upper Bay Street 
The better part of the verandah 

and frontage of Mrs. Chase’s house 
end steps leading to Mrs. Portillo's 
house were extensively damaged 
by the collision Part of the 
gSuard wall of a property on the 
opposite side was knocked down. 

Garnett Caddle of Hindsbury 
Road who is. employed 
by BE. Cole & Co, to 
drive their truck M—1002 
said yesterday that he left the 
truck opposite the Barbados Taxi 
Co., in charge of a boy and went 
away to look after something. 
When he returned for the truck 

sometime after he noticed that it 

Ss. 

was not there and the boy was 
missing. 

Early yesterday morning the 
Police removed the damaged 
truck from Bay Street a few 
yards away from the damaged 
houses. They are making investi- 
gations, 

Fifty Shelters 
Provided For 

Hurricane Relief 
With the hurricane season fastly 

  

approaching, a meeting of the 
Chairmen of the areag of the 
hurricane relief set-up in_ St. 
Michael was held in the Vestry 
reom yesterday. Chairman of the 
Hurricane Relief Committee Mr. 
McD. Symmonds asked them to 
supply the names of the wardens 
of the shelters within their areas. 

In the hurricane relief organi- 
sation set-up approximately 50 

shelters have keen provided in 
the parish in the case of emer- 

gency. Each would be supplied 

from five main food centres. 

The parish is divided into 

thirteen areas with a chairman 

in charge of each area. These 

chairmen have divided their areas 

into districts and have made ar- 

rangements for assistance such as 

shelter wardens and the like. 

Headquarters of the Hurricane 

Relief Committee are at the 

Parochial Buildings, and the 

officers of the organfsation are : 

Mr. McD, Symmonds (Chairman), 

Mr. B. A. Weatherhead (Supply 

Officer), Mr. T. W. Miller (Road 

Clearance Officer), Mr. R. A. Me 

Kenzie (Rescue Officer), Mr. 

J. M. Kidney (Sanitation Officer), 

Mr. C. W. Fenty (Communications 
Cfficer), and Mr. J. K. C. Gran- 

num (Shelter Officer). 

New Industries Bill 

Quite Satisfactory 
Says Leacock 

  

| 
The New Industries Bill now; 

before the House of Assembly 

appears to be a quite reasonably 

satisfactory one, as it seems to 

follow closely the lines of the 

Jamaica Act, Mr, D. G, Leaco-k 

Jnr., President of the Chamber 

of Commerce, said to the Advocate 

yesterday. ; 

“It ig a great pity that this Bill 

was not introduced three years 

ago,” he said, “as in the mean- 

time Trinidad and Jamaica have 

been actively encouraging the 

establishment of new industries. 

“Undoubtedly some firms which 

might have considered setting up 

a factory in Barbados, have not 

given it serious consideration as 

there was no Pioneer Aids Act 

setting out the concessions which 

they could expect to obtain, 

“Tf the present Bill is passed 

into law, there will at least be 

reasonable expectations that in 

the future industrialists from) 

abroad will give Barbados con-| 

sideration as a site to establish a 

factory, I certainly welcome tne} 

Bill and hope that it does become} 

law.” 

  

Mr. Leacock reminded that the | 

Chamber of Commerce has fol 

years been pressing for legislation 

of the kind to be enacted. 

““Gascogne”’ Calls 
The French S.S. Gaseogne, Capt. 

Marcel Raveau in command, ar- 

rived in Carlisle Bay yesterday 

morning from Southampton via., 

Antigua, Gaudeloupe, Martinique, | 

with 22) Dominica and St. Lucia 

passengers for Barbados. 
Of these, five were from South- 

    

armmpton,¢ seven from Dominica, 

seven from St. Lucia and three 

from Martinique 
The ship left later in the day 
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Evelyn Awarded Contract For Building | 
Playing Field At Sargeant’s Village 

  

THE CHRIST CHURCH VESTRY will award the ten- 
der for building a pavilion at their Playing Field at 
Sarjeant’s Village to Mr. A, Evelyn, contractor, if they get 
a further grant from Government of $1,200. 

Mr. Evelyn’s tender of $9,936 was the lowest of four 
others. 

Other tenders were for $1 

__Mr. H. St. G. Ward, Acting 
Churchwarden, told the Vestry of 
the condition of the field before 
they degided on a tender. 

He said tnat all the grass had 
been taken off the field and it was 
being levelled. A pipe track had 
been dug and they were sinking 
a well. “Unfortunately,” he said 
“we will have to sink another 
well, That one is beginning to 
break in.” 
They would have to enclose the 

field, he said, 
He reminded members that they 

were told that if there was a 
shortage they could ask for more 
money. 

They would have to pay fer ¢ 
plan and supervision and would 
need more money, 

Lowest Tender 
It was Mr. C. B. Brandford who 

moved that the contract be award- 
ed to Mr. Evelyn as his was the 
lowest tender. Mr. Brandford said 
that it would be granted, pro- 
vided they¥ got the grant of $1,200 
from Government and Mr. Eve+ 
lyn’s sureties were satisfactory. 

Mr. Fred Goddard suggested 
that they outline to Government 
how they were going to spend 
the money and what they had 
cone already. 

‘rhe Vestry will ask for a reply 
within ten days as the contracts 
held good for only 21 days and 
there was always a rising cost of 
materials 

The Colonial 
the Chairman Hurricane 
Relief Mr > Jae 
Dash, to tell him that the respon= 
sibility for the administration of 
relief in the event of a hurricane 
high winds or floods is in future 
to ke assumed by the organisation, 

This and the withdrawal of Mr. 
Dash’s services due to illness and 
the clerk’s, Mr. W. Goddard's 
services have caused the Organi- 
sation now to be unable to fune- 
tion properly. 
The organisation is lacking funds 

to supply clerks to run it. 

Secretary 
of the 

Organisation, 

wrote 

Hurricane Precautions 
The letter from the Colonial 

Secretary was that in the event 
of a hurricane leading to damage 
so severe as to necessitate the 
issue of the Proclamation of a 
State of emergency, the provision 
cf relief funds will be the respon- 
sibility of the Government and 
the Hurricane Relief Organisation 
will carry out the various fune- 
tions outlined in the Handbook. 

There had in the past been some 
confusion as to whether or not the 
Hurricane Relief Organisation 
should function in the event of 
damage caused either by a hurri- 
cane, not sufficiently severe as to 
warrant a Proclamation of a 

State of Emergency, high winds 
cr floods. It had since been de- 
cided that in any of those cases 
the Parochial Hurricane Relief 
Committees and not the Vestries, 

should make arrangements for the 
provision of food, shelter and 
clothing, and, if the Government 
agreed that relief funds should be 
paid, it would make the funds 
available. 

“It follows, therefore, that after 
uny such damage has been caused 

the appropriate sections of your 
organisation should investigate 
and let this office know to what 
extent the expenditure of fumds 

is recommended, and the anproxi- 

mate number of persons to whom 
relief is to be given and the period 

over which it is expected that they 

will have to be maintained, After 

receiving confirmation that money 
will be made available your or- 

ganisation should administer such 

relief as is essential. 

Minor Daimuge 
“You will notice that in this 

instance (minor damage) unlike 

a full scale hurricane, communi- 
cation is with this office and not 

with the Headquarters pf the 

Central Hurricane Relief Orga;i- 

sation as this organisation will 

only operate in the event of 

Proclamation being issued 

“I am to stress that relief 
should only be given in cases 
in which it is essential; if the 

victims can well afford to look 
after themselves, or have re- 

latives upon whom they con 

call, relief should not be 

given. 

# PURINA 
- THEY ARE 
a 

@ H. JASON JONES & CO. LTD. - Agents @ 

Suu un a8 eaununs 

INSIST ON 

To be able to award the contract, and do other 
work at the field, the Vestry would need more money. jached to the St. Lawrence Child 

1,760, $13,560 and $15,360 

“The Vestries have been 
asked to place the services of 
the Poor Law Officials and 
necessary the Almshouses at 
your disposal_ 

“Regarding the provision of 
funds for relief in respect to 
damaged houses, as distinct 
from the immediate relief of 
food and shelter, the Ex gutive 
Committee has decided, that, 
when it agrees to allocate for 
this purpose, it will ask the 
Parochial Hurricane Relief 
Committee to administer these 
funds. 

“IT am to ask therefore that 
the event of damage caused to 
housing in your parish the ap- 

-propriate sections of your organi- 

sation wil investigate an\ report 

giving an assessment of the 
damage and recommendations as 
to relief. Officers of the Central 
Government may check = such 

in 

estimates but they will work in 
close co-operation with your 
Committee. 

“T am to. stress that only 
genuine cases of hardship could 

be considered and relief should 

not be recommended in -of 

Camage well within the means of 
cases 

  

the owner to put right. Nor should 
it be recommended in known | 

cases where houses have been de- | 
liberately neglected in the hope 

high winds doing turtner 

damage j 

The Vestry agreed to pay Nurs« 
Violet Headley, District Nurse at- 

  

Health Centre, a travelling allow- 

ance, 

Nurses’ Quarters 
The Vestry plans erecting a 

recreation room, dining room anc 
toilet and bath at the Nurses 

Quarters. In an estimate they are 
making to send to Government to 

be allowed to borrow funds, the 
cost of the erection will be in- | 
cluded. 

This was decided on & 
Mr. Fred Goddard. 

The Acting Churchwarden said 
he had visited the building ana 
thought it very cramped. There 

was no facility for cooking or eat- 

ing, he said. There was also tht 
need for a recreation room for tht 
nurses when they were off duty 

The Vestry awarded six Vestr) 

Scholarships, five to the Founda 

tion Boys’ and one to the Founda 

tion Girls, and one Archer Gitten 

Scholarship at the Foundation 
Boys’ School. 

The Scholarship winners are 
Marinese Nichols of Thornbury 

Hill, Lloyd Reynolds Bradshaw of 

Carter's Gap, Carl Hinkson otf 

Bath Village, Samuel Maughn cf 
Maxwell, McDonald Giles of Max- 
well and Athelston King 

The Archer Gittens Scholarship 

motior 

by 

  
GR 
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ALSO OBTAINABLE 
IN 

IN & TRANSPARENT 

      

was awarded to Roland Buck E 
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Engineer Returns Home I: HARRISON'S — sroan street : 

After Learning Modern — } § 

Engineering Methods In U.K. § + PIECE 

ke a, Copeman ee Faget eet) DE GORA done Central Foundry Ltd., retu 
morning by the French S.S. 

visit 
He said that it was made possible by his firm for the | 

surpose of giving him an opportunity of seeing and learn 8 8 . 
ing the modern methods of production in the field of | 

engineering. 
He visited all the major indus- 

trial works throughout the United 
Kingdom and was assisted in get- 
ting the desired information by 
staff members of the various firms 
who put themselves to inconveni- 
ence to help him, 

Among the factories he visited 
was Mirflees Bickerton and Day, 

Sugar Workers 
Walk Out In B.G. 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Aug. 2. 
A detachment of armed police 

and the riot squad was dispatched 
to Cove and John Central Station 

for the cast coast of Demerara as 
tension was rising among workers 
at the nearby plantation Enmore, 

  

   

scene of the 1948 riot when five pave one believe, Conditions ar 

labourers were killed by police. net what the people would like 

fire. but in spite of the difficulties 

Trouble started when factory with which they are faced, I 

workers staged a walk out and think their morale is very good 
end the British worker today is 

were ‘ollowed by cane cutters in a 

protest to the no ecognition by 

the Sugar Producers’ Association, 

et the Guiana Industrial Workers’ 

    

Union, headed by Dr. J. P Lach-| 

mansingh. The Sugar Producers | 

only recognised five unions bar- 

gaining agents for estate workers 

and have consistently refused to 

recognise the G.I.W.U. 

Yesterday the B.G. East Indian 

Association of which Laéhman- 

singh is also President dispatched 

a cable to the Seeretary of State 

for the Colonies in London alleg- 

ing that the Labour Commission is 

encouraging and fostering five 

unions among. sugar, industry 

workers although Governor Wol- 

ley advocated one. 

| 
| 

The cable intimated that present 

partial stoppages may result in a 

colony wide cessation and invited 

the Secretary of State to inter- 

vene immediately to avoid whole- 

sale distress and a repetition of 

1948 occurrences as the local gov- 

ernment refuses to take advice 

Partial of 

also reported at plantations 

Schoonord and Versailles, West 

Demerara Meanwhile tons of 

eane laden in punts at Enmore 

fectory lay in danger of spoiling 

stoppage work was 

CHOWS 
THE BEST 

  

MAKE =. = 
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Martell Brandy 
KELLOGGS CORN FLAKES . | 

| KELLOGGS RICE KRISPIES 

yj KELLOGGS ALL BRAN 
SLICED BACON 
SALAMI SAUSAGE 
GORGONZOLA CH 
CAMEMBERT CHEESE 

| PURE WHITE PEPPER 
PURE BLACK PEPPER 

BAHAMAS CRUSHED 

DUTCH CAULIFLOWER 

SARDINES 
SARDINES 
BALLATINES 

| 

| 

| 
| 

  

   

  

WHISKY 

PERLSTEIN BEER 18e¢ 

YOUR HOLIDAY DELIGHTS 

PINEAPPLE 

  

  

ani 
Cochade Rum | 

  

per pkt. $ 37 | 

“4 43 

tb 00 
1.41 

1.34 

. tir 1.19 

per 1-02 72 

per 1-02 46 

per tin 24 
33 

( 80 | 
| 

| | 
per bottle. $4.00 per carton | 

    

' 
| \ 

Gascogne after a three-month 

of Stockport, one of the big diesel | 

engine manufacturers, 
At most of the works, the 

manufactured methods employed 
are the most modern and most 
of the machines are especialiv 
designed for their particular 
operation. 

Finished Article 

At these works, the 
article is produced as 
with the workshops in 

+ 
4,0 

oe
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finishea! 
compared 

Barbados   which are firstly, maintendnee 
shops. These have only attempt- 
ed production on a small seal: 

  

during the last 15 year 
Speaking of conditions in Eng- 

land, he said that they were not 
as bad as what he had expected 
te find, judging from reports he 

had read. “Although the diet 

may be monotonous, the English 

people are far from starving 
i;umours in the West Indies Would 
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till the best in the world.” 

Mr, Cheesman said that he wal 

very glad to be back in Barbados| 

and hoped to be able to put into’ % 

practice some of the knowledge & 

gained from his trip to the Moth- 

ey Country to the benefit of all 

concerned, 

LOOK 

  

   
VASELINE: is the registered trade mark of 
Chesebrough Manufacturing Co,, Cona'd ene 

      

charm on 

your table 

CLOVER LEAF 

CORK 
MATS 
WASHABLE & 

HEAT-RESISTING 

® 

Sets wrapped in Cellophane 

at $4.79, $3.32 

& $2.91 per set   

EPCS 

    

! TOILET SETS 
YOUR CHOICE OF THREE ATTRACTIVELY 

COLOURED DECORATIONS. 

ONLY $18.51 PER SET 

e 

“VITASAVOUR 

WATERLESS 
GOOKERS 

The “Vitasavour” Roasts, Boils, and Fries—it 

also Bakes Cakes, Pastry, Biscuits ete., In short 

anything that can be cooked on an ordinary gtove, 

can be cooked in a “Vitasavour” easier and quicker, 

WATERLESS COOKING IS BETTER BECAUSE 

IT EMPLOYS THE NATURAL FOOD JUICES AS 

A COOKING MEDIUM THUS PRESERVING THE 

NATURAL VITAMIN CONTENT SO ESSEN- 

TIAL TO GOOD HEALTH 

iy NUTRITIOUS, FOODS 

“VITASAVOUR” 
FOR DELICIOUS A 

USE A 

$24.36 KACH 

HARRISON'S 

        

Hardware Dept. 

  

Tel 2364 

Oty £COROOOOCO? OOOO LAE LL PEA PP PELE PCCFOF OSSD 

WHAT AN 

COME IN FOR 

DELICIOUS GUAVA 

CREAMS 
AT 

PHOENIX SODA FOUNTAIN 
“The Right Place for Cooling Creams on Hot Days”    LOPE LALLIOLL OS ALLA CSOOSES 

  

Ed 
    

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & (€O., LTD. 
| 10, 11, BROAD STREET | 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, 1951 

BY CARL ANDERSON a 

      

    

  

           

    

   

Canada's Wonder Remedy Is 
Here Again-To Stay! 

        be 

  

Complete your List 

3 from These :- 
{ Tins CARROTS, 

    

(whele, 9       

  

  » APRICOTS , 
Pkes. Q@. OATS, (large & 

small) 4 
> , CORNFLAKES 
% Tins HAMS 
, CHEESE per Ib. 

STUART & SAMPSON 
(1938) LTD. 

Headquarters for Best Rum. § 

   

    

    
     

    
   

BY WALT DISNEY 

Tl con Aaa tel EAH, AND. 

     
   

   

  

HANG ON! I'M COMING 

DOWN THERE WITH YOU! 
For CHEST COLDS, RHEUMATISM. 
NEURALGIA, ARTHRITIS NEURITIS 
ECZEMA, BURNS, SORES, PIMPLES 
There’s nothing like Buekley’s White Rub for breaking up a 
tight chest cold over night, or banishing the stabbing, torturing 
pain of rheumatism, arthritis, neuritis, neurahgia, stiff sore 

muscles, or the misery of tired aching feet. Just rub it into 
the sore spots—the congested chest or aching, tired muscles, 

and feel the pain and soreness vanish in a matter of minutes. 

  

      
    
         

    

   

: Get These Tasty 

$ Delights 
; For Your 

: Enjoyment 
R 215 tin Danish Hams 

: 

% 
% 

           

          

      

     

Buekley’s White Rub is a scientifie prescription containing 
9 active.ingredients, carefully selected for their proven thera- 
peutic value, It stimulates circulation, breaks up congestion 
and relieves pain. Heals and soothes sores, pimples and tired 
burning, scaly FEET. We guarantee MORE relief in LBSS 
time or your money back. 

BUCKLEYS Pnplanaptios 
KL $ ,, Cocktail Biscuits 

STAINLESS 

STAINLESS || (ait au 5. ns rene 

WHITE RUB 

    

    

     
   

    

  

      

    

    

    

— 
, BLONDIE pe 

tye 
Mist 
pyualt ,, Swifts Luncheon Beet 

> » Vienna Sausage 

% “Black Buck” Sauce 
TOOK HIS PANTS 
DOWNSTAIRS TO 
THE TAILOR FOR 

PRESSING 

     

  

   

—_—o 

| MR. DITHERS ) 
[WAS CERTAINLY 
|, GROUCHY ~~ 

      

       
        
    

     
    

    

    

   

  

$ 
AND OUR POPULAR §& 

% Five Star Rum — 1.13 Bot % 

: % 
INCE & Co, Lid. | 

  

  

  

   

BY FRANK STRIKER 

SOMEONE'S BURIED YEAH, BUT HE MAY HAVE TALKED TO THOSE OTHERS| | I T Pp A Y Ss Y oO U - oO 

HERE, GUESS WE J BESORE HE DED/ WEGOTTA GET THAT] — | 
KILLED BATES. yy 4 Say MASKED MAN AN’ INDIAN/ 
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£ | 
Nias 

tage | Usually Now Usually NOW ¥ 

Pkgs. Jersey Cream Biscuits 47 40 Tins Grapes 32 28 

Tins S.A. Pineapple Jam (21lb) 66 6@ Bot. Frontenac Beer 26 20 

Bottles Green Seal Rum (Qts) 108 90 Bot. Davis Stout 

   

   
    

     

  

   

  

    

      

   

   

    

    

| \ 
| 

——————— | - —— ~ 

MOTHER- HERE'S A JOB YOUR THAT cr seteremrseny | Paonemeertemmrsen HE HAS TO REPORT TO 
BROTHER BIMMY MIGHT be WOLD HE'S SO INTELLIGENT! | BUT-MAGGIE - THE PROBATION OFFICER 

INTERESTED IN --*MAN WANTED- BE IDEAL AND I NEVER MET ANy- | | AND TELL HIM HES NOT FREE EVERY WEEK NOW THAT 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSAR | FOR THE BoDy SO HONEST- ;-— | T TO TRAVEL- HES QUT OF JAIL- 

MUST _BE INTELLIGENT-HONecT | | DEAR -- -~ - pplapeemaioennen _& | 

AND FREE TO TRAVEL--"-——/ | BOy- | mC | 
od | plete ies 

| | 
| 
| 

ARE READING 

<THE EVENING 

ADVOCATE” 

EACH MONDAY 

  

PiLEW,,.NOT USED TO THIS... 5 > 
BETTER BE TURNING BACK 
SOON / DOESN'T SEEM TO BE 
ANY VIKING GALLEY 
€!TTING AROUNP HERE... 

WHA---/ 

  

    
    

       

  

   

  

   

    

   

  

     

    

THIS MUST BE THE PLACE 
HE PUG UP THAT HELMET... YEAH, 
“THERE'S THE MARKER- BUOY 
BOBBING ON THE SURFACE / 

   

  

be VW ee 
| ADVERTISERS SHOULD TAKE ADVANTAGE OR 

| THE GROWING CIRCULATION AT THE REASON- 

ABLE RATES. 
| FOR CONTACTS — PHONE. 2237 or 2508 

| ADVOCATE ADVERTISING DEPAR     
WONEY AND RIP/) GUE3S WHAT! THE 

HOw NICE! YOU / “GREAT YOU" HAS 
IN N 

  

LEILA, MY CEAR, )SH-H-H/ WHILE VERRI'S OUT OF THE 
ARE YOU SURE / ROOM, LET ME SAY SOMETHING...FOR 

   

    

MORE PEOPLE ... 

WELL, WHAT DO) RIGHT... THIS (9 NO TIME 
YOU THINK OF 

    

  

   
   

       

   

  

   

  

   
     

  

   

      

  

         
  

TO ARGUE WITH LEILA 
CAME JUST AT THE TED US TO UTORA' I'M GOING TO BE A PAL TO MY THAT? HS 5S STAFFORD / = == 

RIGHT TIME... EVERYTHING FOR A WHOLE WEEK. ER...SHE ADWIRES THE “GREAT | |A S)OOT}(E! gi SFB, 
HAS TURNED OUT BEAUTIFULLY// AND MOTHER HAS FOUND HIM CHARMING ... 

A BCC:+ TED! WHOOPS... &, I KNOW WHAT I'M DOING! 
5 THE PHONE... Oy. EXCUSE ME, WHILE I FIX 
ae ee 

’ RN, 
x, > 

ants M 
3 f | , 

wen F/T ‘ % TX) OFFEE =~ JUICES 
LAY / 

\A A 
<A 

  

     
    
      
    

    

    

    

  

    
     

      

ee Si, “Ch KF ig {PooR ron? Just REMEMBER 
ot ae 7 Brg |) 2 GET THIS Ss WHEN YOU TRIED TONIGHT FORTHE | | TOWN TO GET'EM, IF YOU TRY To 

DOW T BE AF RAT CLIC sro |i Toa f | fy BLASTEDCAT | | To KISS MEF WEREN'T PHOTOGRAPHERS | |THAT Gkwaf? 7 KIS6ME AGAIN 
ean Ae yal! Wi ra 1H A, OFF N a etree ~ AT THE USUAL TIGER! gee VE GOT A | 

Tet AD / ft . id if > MES o ‘ PL =4 f 

HERPOOR ——a a, A ye gM < \ — VY a eee Agetralian Honey » KELLOGGS ALL BRAN 
Locel Honey ” GRAPE NUTS 

. Brechin’s Golden Syrup ” SHREDDED WHEAT 

Tins Lyles Golden Syrup »” PABLUM 

P’kgs. Jack Horner Mixed Fruit 
8 oz. Pkgs. Stoned Dates 
Mixed Peel per Tb. ALLEYNE, ARTHUR 
Sultana Seedless Raisins per Ib. 

  

  

Ad SYRUP 14 
12 oz. Tins Butter Concentrate - 
P’kgs. Blue Mountain Ground : . 

Coffee in \% Ib. & 1 Ib. as ¥ - 
P’kgs. Jamaica Choice Coffee in - ; 

14 Ib. : 
P’kgs. O.K. Coffee in 14 Ib. & 1 Ib. 
Vins Pure Grape Juice (White or REAL ENERGY FooD 

Purple) Bottles Apeila Apple Juice ..PKGS. KELLOGGS RICE KRISPIES 

{ 
) 

  

a 7 " 
CAMEMBERG CHEESE | Ib. Pkgs FINE MEATS & CO., LT. GONGONZOLA CHEESE per Ib Sliced to Order. 6 BLUE CHEESE per Ib Mortedella Sausages “Your Grocers } GOUDA CHEESE per tb Bacon & Ham Sliced to Order . i) 
CANADIAN CHEESE per Ib. Bots Demerara Cassareep. Phone us bl We Deliver t 
(SS eee | 

i 

‘
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, i951 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 

    

rt, “herringe, Besthe,  Asknotl- w 
nae Memoriam notices is 

week-days and §1.80 on Sundays 

eents per word on week-days 
ts per word on Sundays for each 

tional werd. 

DIED 
MAPP—On August 2, 1951, at his resi- 

dence Beckles Road, Fred St. Elmo 
, late sCaman of the Harrison 

. “Explorer”. Funeral will 
leave the above residence at 4.15 
p.m, to-day, for St. Paul's Church 
and thence to the Westbury Ceme- 
tery. Friends are asked to attend. 

Violet Mapp (Mother). 

a
e
 

    

Mapp (Uncle, Trinidad). The 
Moore and Phillips’ families. 

3.8,51—1n 

  

IN MEMORIAM 
SEALE: Loving Memory of Dollin 
  

Seale, who departed this life, 3rd 
August, 1949 
Two years have passed since that 

sad day, 
The one I loved was called away, 
Love held us together; death tore 

us apart— 

Faith then did soothe my aching 
heart, 

Till memories fade, and life depart, 
You'll live forever in my. heart. 
Time takes away the edge of grief, 
But memories turn back every 

leat” 
Iola (Wife); Leonie De Pascel (daughter), 
Oswald, Bertram (Sons), Anthony De 
Pascel (Son-in-Law), 5 grands and 1 

great-grand, Birdie (Sister). 
3.8,51—In 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HOLIDAY RESORTS Grenada isle ie, of 
Spices. SANTA M/ loveliest hotel 
in Caribbean, Rates from $7.00 per head 
per day. GRAND HOTEL—in hest resi- 
dential Fastrict under Government House 
hill, Rates st m $5,00 per 

  

head per day. 
'—On Grand Anse ‘Sathing 

Beach. Rates from $4.00 per head per 
day. Enquiries to D, M. Slinger, Grenada. 

=6.6.51—78n. 

PERSONAL 
The public are hereby warned against 

giving credit to my wife MILLICENT 

HOLDER (nee Best) as I do not hold 
myself responsible for her or anyone 

else contracting any debt or debts in my 
neme unless by a written order signed 
by me. 

HERBERT ALONZA HOLDER, 
Sth Ave. Beckles Rd. 

  

  

  

3.8. .51—2n 

WANTED 
Minimum charge week 72 cents and 

96 cents SuNdays 24 words — over 24 
words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a 
word on Sundays; 

HELP 

IMMEDIATELY 
HOUSEKEEPER with experience, for 

Guest House, References essential. 
Apply Box XX. c/o Advocate Advtg. 

Dept. 3.8.51—1n 

      

MISCELLANEOUS 
—<$<$<$<$$$<$K—_————————— 

260 feet six-inch bore Cast Iron or 
Steel Pipe. Apply: D. M. Simpson & 
Co. 2.8.51—6n 
ee ee 
MOVIE FILM PROJECTOR: One (1) 

16 m.m. Movie Film Projector without 
sound. Phone 95275. 2.8.51—6n 
——— 

PLAY PEN, 40 ins, x 40 ins. Folding, 
with legs and castors preferred. Write 
“Playpen” P.O. Box 92, state finish and 

price. 26.7.51—t.f.n. 

TREADLE SEWING MACHINE: Good 
  

      

working order. Phone 4666. 
3.8,51—In 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST 
ed, 

SWEEPSTAKE TICKET: Series EE. 
0565. Finder please return same to James 
Boxille, Cane Wood, S. Michael, 

3.8.51—In 

    

SWEEPSTAKE TICKET BOOK—Series 
ZZ 6820 to 6829. Finder please return 
same to C. Jones, Charles Rowe Bridge, 

    

St. George. 3.8.51—ln 

SWEEPSTAKE TICKETS: Series F. 
4169 and Series GG 0251. Finder please 
return same to imez Griffith, Lower 
Bay Street. 2.8.51—I1n 

POSSESSES S9SBS SSS 999 SOF 

Mrs, HATCH’S Jumble Sale will 
take place on Monday Bank Holi- 
day 6th August in the Boys’ School 
Hall on Holders Hill, Sale starts 
at 12 mid-day. Gifts are still 

needed. Please ‘phone 3423, and we 
will collect. 

All proceeds in aid of the 
Vicarage Fund. 

We buy anything connected with 
STAMPS. Sheets, Single Stamps, 
Collections, Accumulations and 
Covers, Good prices Paid at the 
CARIBBEAN STAMP SOCIETY 

3rd Floor, No. 10, Swan St. 

  

To-day's G. A. Song 
“I want to be happy ” 

“but I can’t be happy 

.. till I have a Gas Cooker 
too! 

. Hubby take note! 

    

T0-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 
—_— 

Outstanding books on our Islands 

CARIBBEAN CIRCUIT — Full of 
information about the Coniha 
TEER tose nd eae sat oe u4/- 

ISLANDS IN THE SUN — Similar 
to the above. Book full of rich 
information ......++--++--+- 18/6 
JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

———— 
Clear Glass in Plastic.. Heavy 

gauge for car windshields. 
Unbreakable. 
JOHNSON’S HARDWARE 

a
   

  

   
   

  

    

   
   

   

FURNISH 
Home & Office 
THE MONEY SAVING WAY 

Wardrobes, Vanities, Dresser- 
Robes, Cradles, Bedsteads, Morris, 
Tub and other F, ion Furniture 
for your Drawing Tables, 
Sideboards, China Cabinets, Wag- 
gons and other Dining Room 
pleastires: Kitchen Cabinets, Lar- 
ders, Easy and Rush Chairs— 
Desks in plain and mahoganised 
Deal, and hardwearing Chairs— 
Rope Mats $1.08 up. ’ 

L. S. WILSON 
SPRY ST. 

DIAL 4069 
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+ aaa IS POOLE AP OEE 

Winfield | 

| THANT'S 

Minimum 

RENT 

words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a) 
word on Sundays; 

  

HOUSES 

in 
Pitts Village, St. James, with dressing 
room and all conveniences, cool and 
quiet. Apply Mrs. L. Cumberbatch 

3,.8.51—3n 
————_____ See 
BEDROOM—One comfortable Bedroom 

  

Twin beds and running water. With a 
quiet family in Hastings Por particu- 
Iers Phone 2094. 31.7.51—I1n 

CLIFTON TERRACE—To an approved 
tenant. Furnished House, Upper Bay St 
Opposite Yacht and Aquatic Clubs. All 
modern conveniences. Apply on premises. 

3.8.51—t.f.n 

“EBENEZER”—Crumpton Street, 
is September, a two storey family 
oa tek, containing 4 bedrooms upstairs 
and k gallery, overlooking Harrison's 

Rieke grounds, 1 bedroom and dressing 
reom downstairs together with dining, 
drawing and usual offices, Apply on 
premises, 31.7.51—3n 

HOUSE: 3-bedroom Modern House. 
All conveniences. Situated Top Rock. 
Available furnished or unfurnished on 
Icng lease. Appl’: Ralph Beard, Lower 
Bay Street. Phone 4683 3.8.51—3n 

FOR SALE 

  

from 

    

AUTOMOTIVE 

    

CAR: 1951 Hillman Station Waggon 
Mileage 2,000. Condition as new, Owner 
buying large vehicle. Apply: oly 
Deard, Lower Bay Street, Phone 

3.8. Seon 

CAR: Hillman Saloon. Low Mileage. 
Best offer over $2,000 accepted Raiph 
A. Beard, Bay Street. Phone 4683. 

2.8.51—2n 

In good 
2.3.5—3n 

  

CAR: Morris 8, 1947 Model. 
order, Dial 4239 

KAISER, 1949, Six seater Saloon. 
5.000 miles only. Absolutely as new. 
Taxed. Dial 91-74. 31.7.51—6n 

CARS: One Vauxhall 10. Morris Ox- 
ford. One (1) Studebaker dor Sedan 
(1) Vauxhall Velox, (1) Hillmah 10, Sandy 
Mackie. Paynes Bay, St. James. 

1.8.51—3n 

CAR: M.G. Sports 1950, T.D, Model, 
Excellent running condition—and how it 
can run! Two-seater; independent front 
wheel suspension gives ect ride at 
any speed. Owner leaving island. No 
reasonable offer refused. Phone 4877. 

1,8.51—t.f.n. 

Pick-up Morris 8 in good working 
order with almost new body. Apply 
Stoute’s Store or Marshall & 
Edward's Garage, Roebuck Street, 
where it can be seen. Phone 2548 or 

3453. 22.6.51—t.f.n. 

ELECTRICAL 
One (1) Phillips six-tube RADIO and 

a Pick-Up. fitted into cabinet with glass 
doors and record apartment etc. splendid 
ceendition, Griffith, Photographer, Brittons 
X Road. 3.8,51—3n 

    

    

    

        

       
    

    

  

    
    

    

   

   

     

    
    

   
   

   

    

   

          

  

  

FURNITURE 
OFFICE CHAIRS:. 
  

Just receivéd a 
shipment of Office Posture Chairs with 
three point adjustment. See them ae 
ai T. Geddes Grant Ltd.. or mi 

8.51—t.f.n. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ICE BOX—Capacity 12 lbs, only $10.00, 

Phone 3577 between 6 to 
to 10 p.m. 

MEGASSE at Lower Estate Factory. 
Telephone 2488. 2.8.51—6n. 

RECORDS: Charlie Kunz, 
+---and we will order, 
ures got it in stock. 

  

  

    

TROP! FISH: 
Females, Community Fish, also 
Pearl Danios and Giant Danios, Archie 
Clarke, Phone 5148, 3.8.51—4n 

PUBLIC SALES 
Ten cents per agate line on week-daye 

and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, 
minimum charge $1.50 on week-days 
and $1.80 on Sundays. 

  

  

REAL ESTATE 
  

BU!LDING SITE—Situated at Maxwell, 
Ch, Ch, 70 ft. frontage. Price reason- 
bowed ore Modetn Houses and a large 

ing. itable for dividing. 
Apts “6 ooks. Phone 8335 or 

1,8.51—5n 

pane A AT ST. LAWRENCE suitable 
~ building sites. For particulars apply 

to K. BR. Hunte, telephone 8137 or 4611. 
17,7,51—t.i.n. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

agate line on week-days 

  

  

  

  

12 cents per agate line on Sundays 
minimtm thitve $1.50 on tweek-days 
and $1.80 on Sundays. 

NOTICE 
Re Estate of 

ALBERTINE CARTER—Deceased, 
otherwise known as 

DRUSCILLA ete or CARTER 
NOTICE IS YY GIVEN that all 

pi ns having any debt or claim against 
the ite of A ine Carter, otherwise 
known as Drusel e Carter, late 

is Cross Road, 
Saint Michael, 24 died m this Jaland on 
the 6th day of September 1950 intestate, 
are requested to send particulars of their 
claims duly attested to the under signed, 
Eustace Maxwell Shilstone, of No. 17, 
High Street, Bridgetown, qualified 
administrator of the ee ite on or 
before the 25th of Sep' r 1951, 
as after that date % shall proceed to dis- 
tribute the assets of the d d among 
the parties entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of ies I shall then 
have had notice and that I will not be 
liable for assets so distributed or any 
part thereof to any person or persons 
ae whose debt or claim I Il not then 
have had notice And all persons indebted 
to the estate are requested to settle 
their accounts with me without delay. 

Dated this 19th day of July, 1951. 
E, M. SHILSTONE, 

King’s Solicitor 
20.7.51—4n 

    

Sore! Mouth 

  

      
me, Geen, y and Loose 

neeth aaeok wth ve Pyorrhea, 
ps some bad disease 

that wilt ter cause your teeth 
to fall out s,Amouan matism 
and He a gum 

er ats eth, Ir Iron ncaa and quickly Ughte 
guarantee. ii nthe ise make your 
mouth well an ve ak teeth or 

fponey, back on f empty pack~- 
Get Aotan trem. your chemist 

today. The r- 
oo rotects Amosan : 

For Pyorrhea—Trench Mouth 

  

SE HABLA ESPANOL 

| ORIENTAL 
| CURIOS, SOUVENIRS, AN- 

TIQUES. IVORY, JE 
SILKS Etc. 

  

a ee a zz 

charge week 72 cents and} 
any, number of words up to 50, and 96 cents Su™days 24 words — over 24) 

| 
—_—S eee 
BEACHVILLE— Furnished Room i 

  

Bannister 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

“Then later on, perhaps 

Wins His 

Best-Ever Mile 
“Tt Was 

Says 

Superb” 
ALAN HOBY 

AFTER THE FIGHT of the Century — the Athletic 

Meeting of the Century. Ei 
A.A.A. championships at the 
of the finest running I have seen since the Weribleyety 
Olympics 
They were all pe 

efforts — especially W. Beck- 
ett’s sensational three- be win. 

But, of course, the race every- 
one had come to see was The Mile. 

The hands of the White City 
clock were pointing at 3.34 whpn 
a tumultuous roar broke from the 
crowd. 

Roger Bannister, 22-year-old 
master-miler of Achilles and 
Oxford University, had thrust 
clear of three of the greatest mile 
runners in the world. 

Three hundred yards from thé 
tape the terrific Bannister finish- 
mg kick went into action—accord- 
ing to plan. 

With his three leading rivals— 
sports goods salesman Bill Nanke- 
ville, art student John Parlett, 
and Northern champion Len Eyre 
—trailing hopelessly behind, Ban- 
nister stormed home in a new 
championship best time of 4 mins. 
7.8 secs, (last lap 59.2 secs,). He 
won by a clear half a dozen yards. 

This is also the fastest time of 
Bannister’s career. The first three 
ast the tape—all inside 4 mins, 
0 secs.—were: 1, Roger Bannis- 

ter, 4 mins. 7.8 secs; 2, Bill 
Nankeville, 4 mins. 8.6 secs. (also 
a record); 3, John Parlett, 4 mins. 
9.2 secs). 

Greatness 

Gentlemen, it was superb. This 
race, in my view, had every in- 
gredient of greatness—tremendous 
speed, clever tactics, brilliant run- 
ning, and, above all else, that 
bea itiful, long, easy stride which 
distinguished Bannister from the 
others, 

As I watched this young medica! 
student the phrase leaped to my 
mind—‘“the machine that runs 
against the clock.” 

For the second time in the same 
week I was watching—if not per- 
fection, then something very near 
it. 

At Earl’s Court earlier in ‘pe 
week I saw Randolph Turpin 
flummox the experts with an - 
hibition of box-fighting so masterly 
there can be no carbon copy. 

Bannister proved to me 
by his rapturous running that 
he also will be.a world champion. 

Others in this ever-growing 
British crew of world-»eaters arv 
Don Cockell—future light heavy- 
weight champion if he gets the 
chance. Jim Peters, whose 
heart is set on the Olympic 

arathon and Geoff Duke, 
who told me: “I want to win a 

world motor-cycling title this 
year.” 

The 42,000 at the White City 
—a record here for a 
three A’s meeting—were hushed 
as the best nine milers in Britain 
stood on their marks, ji 

Then the gun . . . and that first 
nervous bréak for position. 

Set The Pace 
Straight from the start Bannis- 

ter on the inside, burst ahead to 
keep Nankeville, in dark shorts, 
away from the inside lane. The 
Oxford man succeeded. 

But at the end of the first lap 
(60.8 secdhds) the order was 

  

   
   
    
   

   

New Shipment of ... 

    

THE 
   

SMITHS ELECTRIC CLOCKS 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Corner of Broad and Tudor Streets 

LUXOR CLEAR GLOSS VARNISH 
SUPREME IN QUALITY AND FINISH 

— Also — 

GALY. OIL CANS — 1, 

  

eso 1. HERBERD Ltd. 
19 & 1\ ROEBUCK STREET, 

ht records were broken in the 

hite City recently after some 0) output of some 

Burfitt, Wilson, and Parker. 

Indeed, Parker, right up to the 
-quarter mile mark, set the 

pace. 
At one point Bannister nearly 

caused heart failure among his 
supporters by straggling bay k 
third from last, He is still a little 
immature tactically: 

The half mile was clocked in 
2 mins. 4.8 sees. and the three- 
quarter mile in 3 mins. 8.6 secs, 

At the bell Parker—his job nobly 
done—faded as Nankeville, Par- 
lett and Eyre thundered after 
Bannister. 

He Was Clear 

Then came that searing moment 
when Bannister’s racing feet 
Streaked clear of everyone, 

Nankeville, the defeated cham- 
pion, was never finer than inj 
ueteat. 

Parlett, in scarlet trunks, pulled 
out one of his best times, but it 
w not enough, 

nister had taken another 
giant stride towards his cherished 
umbition—to emulate JACK 
LOVELOCK, another ‘lone wot’ 
of the track, and be crowned 1,500- 
metres victor at the Helsinki 
Olympic Games next year. 

One of the most dramatic efforts 
was that of 3l-year-cld Arthur 

int in the half-mile. 
He came within four-tenths of ; 

second of beating Wooderson 
world record. 

Finally, the spectators were 
brought to their feet sere sming 
oe shouting when ROY BECK- 
ETT, of Hythe Athletic Club, tov« 
‘round the track in the three miles 
last lap in 57.8 secs. 

Chris Chataway, of Oxford, was 
searcely a foot behind him afyer 
leading for most of that ineredivie 
last quarter-mile. 
What racing! What 

a meeting! 
guts! What 

  

N. Atlantic Council 

‘io Meet Sept., Oct. 
LONDON, Aug. 2. 

British officials said Thursday 
ihat the North Atlantic Council 
would probably meet in Septem- 
ber and October to decide on the 
inclusion of Greece and Turkey in 
the Altantic Pact and on rearma- 
ment of Germany. i 

The first session tentatively 
scheduled for September 17 in 
Ottawa will deal chiefly, with th« 

accession of Turkey and Greeve 
to NATO and with proposals to 
set up a Middle East Commane 

The second session, which wou! 
probably be held in Rome in Os- 
tober would decide on the sco 
and nature of Germany’s ultim te 
participation in Western defenc< 
under NATO blueprints, 

Preparations for Gétman inclu- 
$ion in Western defence were 
said not to be advanced sufficient 
ly to enable the September meet- 
ing of the Ministers to reach 
final decision.—U.P. 

... Just Received 
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who knows?” 

Russia Carries Of} 
Satellites’ Oil 

@ from page 1 
Fifthly, Hungary—lIs still below 

her wartime maximum production 
of 1,000,000 tons per year which 
was boosted under _ Hitler's 
4 rders, 

The present output is estimated 
at about half that figure. A special 
fucl saving plan is aimed at hold- 
ing down consumption 
and the larger proportion 

country’s oi] is “exported.” 
Sixthly, Poland—Lost 

flelds to Russia. 

at home 
of the 

her oil 

plans a otude 
400,000 tons 

1955. ‘The production from 
erious former German built coal 

100,000 tons 

She 

cil plants is about 

Poland's demands 
600,000 tons and 
has to be 
vakia and 
some oil 

are about 

about half of this 

imported. 
Buigaria too, 

from outside source 
The overall oil production 

the East European ¢ 
hind the Tron Curtain, 
present, an estimated 8,000,000 
tons in addition to .1,000,000 tons 
gained from coal processing. 

Czechoslo- 

need 

n 

untries be- 

reaches at 

Russia Gains 

The tutal consumption is ass@$sed 
as 4,650,000 tons, and the differ- 
ence goes to Russia. 

Various national economic 
plans provide for an increase of 
the total oil output to a figure 
of between 13,000,000 and 14, 
000,000 tons between now @e 
1955, but eqoerts consider this 
goal as unattainable. * 

said tnat there is 

underground reserve: 
but there is 

and a 

experi- 
svecial- 

Experts 
plentiful 
of oil in the area, 
a shortage of equipment, 

of 

and 
lack 

technicians 

considerable 
enced 
ists. 

Russ 
sible by 

wn 
per 

‘s grip on oil is made pos- 

the very low consumption 
—12% gallons 

population per 
50 gal- 

   
Eastern Europe 
head of the 

year, compared to nearly 

lons in We 

tussia has 
tion target 

nearly twice 
ten years 

meantime, 
short, and 

lions to 

where ever 

stern Europe. 
itself a produc- 
60,000,000 

the present 
hence, But 

Russia is 
looking out for addi- 

present supplies 

ean get them. 

—U-P. 

   set 

of tons, 

outpul 
in the 
running 

her 
she 

  

U.K. Will Build New 
Slaughterhouse 

LONDON, Aug. 2 
Food Minister Maurice Webb 

teld the Commons that the Govern- 
uld build a new slaughter 

house in an effort to get 
home produced meat to 

arassed British housewife, 

tition to two experimental] ones 

Fareham and Guildford. 
Webb said 

ment we 
more 

the 

in ad- 
at 
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there was the 
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a 3 a SS Canadian National Ste: apni Dg 
oe * 

: ‘oy open negistneneitin dienes ciliate —" ih 
i SOUTHBOUND 

Sails alls Salls Arrives Sails 
a Name of Ship Montreal Nalifax Desten Barbades Barbados 

j N. ~ 1 Aug. 2 Aug. 
| D 4 Aug 13 Aug. 14 Aug. 

, -- 21 Aug. 22 Aug. 
, LADY NELSON 25 Aug 3 Sept. 4 Sept. 

| NORTHBOUND aad eee 
| Arrives Salts Arrives Arrives Arrives 
| Name of Ship Barbados Barbados Boston Halifax Montreal. 

| LADY NELSON Aug 9 Aug. 12 Aug. 
| LADY RODNEY Sept 8 Sept 11 Sept. 
| LADY NELSON 27 Sept 28 Sept. 2 Oct. 
| LADY RODNEY nT Oct 28 Oct 1 Novr, 

| GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD.—Agents. 

ws 

  

London Express Service 

  

REAL ESTATE 
JOHN 
hd. | 

BLADON | 

ROYAL NETHERLANDS 
STEAMSHIP CO. sine sien FRENCH LINE AMSTERDAM 

HERA2ist 3% 1951 * “ 
S AGAMEMNON. ond August 1951 Cie Gle Transatlantique 
COTTICA-10th August 1951 

SAILING TO PLYMOUTH AND 383 
AMSTERDAM 

ORANJESTAD<4th August 1951 SAILING TO 
LING TO TRINIDAL PANAMARIBO 

AND GEORGETOWN ENGLAND & FRANCE 
NONAIRE Stet Juls 1951 

1S. AGAMEMNON—16th August 195) SS. “GASCOGNE” | I1lth 
COTTICA—27th August 1951 t 1951, Via St. Lucia 
SAILING TO TRINIDAD AND AuguUs 

. Mana Martinique, Guadaloupe ind 
HERA—16th August 1951 Antigua. 

P SSON, SON & CO., LTD ue 

  

SOUTH BOUND 

S.S. “Gasecogne” 2nd August 

The MV 1 i wil 1951, Calling at Grenada, 

Cores y he" iF 708 Trinidad Demerara and 
Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, i slang 
Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing Fri Freneh Guiana. 

* 10th Aupust 1961 ” 

The MV, “DABRWOOD” will Accepting Passengers, 
eeept Cargo { Passengers for Cargo and Mail 

Lue » <- la ind Aruba 

nd Passengers only for St. Vir ttt 
ent, Date ~f sailing to be notified 

B.W.l » HOONER OWNERS kh. M. JONES & C0., Ltd. 

ASFOCIATION (Inc. / AGENTS 

Consignee, Tele. 4047 Phone 

eee 

& Co. 

A.F.S., F.V.A, 

  

  

    

  

FOR SALE 
‘TOBRUK", Cattlewash Rath- 

sheba—A picturesque holiday home 
on the beach with about “4 acre 
of land Timber construction 
raised on stone pillars, sound con- 
dition throughout. There : 
bedrooms with wash 
Jounge, wide gallery over k 
the sea, kitchen, servant's. rooms 
and outside bathing cubicles 
Offers invited 

“WINSDALE", Cheapside jingle 
atovey residence 3 minutes 

walk from Town centre. 2 liv 
aig rooms, dining reoms, Vvoran 
dahs, 4 bedrooms. Good value fo | 
the accommodation offered 

“COUNTRY HOUSE”, St John 
A pleasant 2 storey property, 

etone built with shingled -poat, 
Completely redecorated recently 
Accommodation comprises 2 livitg 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, pene 
thy, storerooms, tarage, servant's 
quarters ete, Wide lawn, numer 
ous fruit trees and good vegetable 
garden Well recommended at 
price quoted 

“Bullding Land", St James 
OMonst Approx 2 acres with 
good sea frontage, One of the few 
building sites available in this ex 
clusive district The owner who 
has left the Island is prepared to mS 
part with this property at a low 
figure 

   

  

     

    

  

LINE 

Golfito 
Southampton 

The T.8.8. 
will 

Saturday, 4th August, at 6.00 a.m. and will be 

be arriving from on 

ailing at 6.00 p.m, the same afternoon for 

Trinidad 

There is ample ist Class Accommodation 

available for Trinidad 

" i 

Apply : 

WILKINSON & HAYNES €0., LTD. 

    

RUG EREODEE OSORIO ODDO TT SASSO? 
“SWEET FIELD", St, Peter. The 
house is of ti Estate Type with 
2 storeys, solidly built, of stone $1 ry { IC 
with parapeted roof. There ja a RE AL I STATE AG KI T AL CTIONEER 
dining room large lounge with 

ered verandahs from which there Be 4 
is on unobstructed view of the sea 

i lort distance away The 3 
bedrooms are Jarge and airy, one i. has its own bathroom with’ tub F.V.A. 
bath and hot water There iy hs imple scope for improvements and will be pleased to answer all enquiries 
modernization to be carried out 
without the property losing its ' r . 
“Old World" atrnosphere. The at his New Offices 
grounds are approx. 2%4 acres in 
extent, well planted with trees and re ep rp :p > 
flowering shrubs of all varieties LOWER BAY STREET PHONE 4683 
There are two carringeways and 
right of way over the beach with ooet excellent bathing Te ee SAGA FOF 

“RICHELIEU.” 11th Avenne, Betle- — PAPPST 
ville Well maintained bungalow 
construeted of stone with wallaba 
shingled roof, The accommodation 
consists of an enclosed gallery, 

dint 
    % room 

RENTALS   

    

tory type’ slataghter-house of “PLEASANT WALL COTTAGE". > 
North and South America and the Dayrelis Rd. — This nicely situated 
pre-war British habit of ‘slaugh- house is availabie furnished “4 
vering in thousands of places, some “WHITEHALL FLATS". Cod 
with good conditions, some with rington Hill, St, Michael —- Modern 
very bad conditions.” apartments with use of beautiful 

He said he thought the final ercuac® 
plan should lie between these STRATHMORE", Culloden Rd 
extremes.—U.P. Tuwn house furnished or un- 

furnished on long lease 

RATES OF EXCHANGE |], 
t KEAL ESTATE AGENTS 

August 2, 1951. 
SURVEYORS 

as a AB CANADA AUCTIONEERS and 63 6/10% pr. Cheques on 
Bankers 61 6/10% pr TAT a } iG 
Demand Drafts 61.45% pr PLANTATIONS BUILDING 
Sight Drafts 61 3/10% 

65 6/10% pr. C sbi g PA Phone 4640 
€2 1/10 pr Curreney 60 1/10% pr.) 

Coupons 50 4/10% pr 
iene Silver . ————# 

e 

“HOPPER” 

BICYCLE 

  

White Park Road, 

t 

The BARBADOS FOUNDER: Ltd. 

} 
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WILLIAM BOGARTY (b 009 i 

Our & A & 4 K Continues 

Come and Join in the Cheerful 

Excitement of Shopping for 

BARGAINS 

Kvery Parcel a Knockout 

g
e
 

e
e
 

© 

Mere are a bew worthwhile 

Miems . 
y 

WHITE SHARKSKIN 

(Heavy Quality) $2.0% per yd. 

ART SILK 

(Beautiful She 

DOTTED TAFFETA * 

& Quality) 2.00 e > 

S
&
S
 

C
F
 

des and Quality) 1.00 

1
G
 

(Exquisite Shades 

FIGURED TAFFETA 

Shades & Quality) 

45" Wide 
Shades & Quality) 

(Exquisite BAO ew 

SHEER 
(Exquisite 2.00 

Try to arrive Early. 
» 

e s 

WILLIAM FOGARTY (B08) LTD. 
O04 426 AOA C4 AL LALO 6,9 DOLE OCC UOC OOOU 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

Joe Louis Punched With His Old Power 

  

Battered Brion Badly 

To Win 10-Round Decision 
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 2. | 

FORMER CHAMPION Joe Louis battered out a ten 
round decision over the tough Cesar Brion of Argentina in 

a furious battle at the Cow Palace last night. Louis weigh- 

ed 207 pounds and Brion 196. 
The thirty seven year-old ex-champion, punching with 

practically the same power as when he ruled the ranks | 
for more than eleven years, battered the twenty-four year 
old Brion into bloody condition and had him groggy from 
blows to head and body in the last four rounds 

The South American, as cour- 
ageous they come, stood up 

under terrific punishment. Blood 

flowed from cuts on the sides of 
both eyes and handicapped him 
in the latter part of the fight. 

    

  

THE CAMDOLG 
expect Sues | 

ee bs 

  

  

  

  

        

1951 
od 

FRIDAY, .AUGUST 3, 

  

> BRIGHT: 
“sf ee. 

With The New 

ALUMINUM 
SUIT CASES 

Light — Reomy — Excellent for Air Travel 

| From 24” to 30” 

$16.27 $18.31 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 
10, 11, 12, 13, Broad Street 

$20.34 
| 

| | 
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Bricn followed a plan of crowd- ae D b ° ; re B. Malone, A. Hazell, V. Liaw- 
jag Laois bed’ as tase ce tees Rovers Dru Swordfish And Barracudas Win _ x<e ina ?. Power. 
strength held out it beer a even < ‘ Sale wy Swordnsh; H. vortillo, G. Fos- 
battle But Brion, years Colle Be | 9 _ Swordfish defeated Flying Fish both oi these goals. Peter Potter ter (Capt.), M. FitzGerald, H 
yvounge: than Louis, was ght in Se five goals to two and Barracudas scored the two goals for Fiying Jones, M. Jordon, N. Portillo ana 

the 1 te rounds - beat Police eight goals to three bish. D. Bladen, 

Louis had Brion on the verge The touring Grenada Rovers ™ the two Water Polo matches sarracudas playing with two Barracudas: J. Simpson, bE 
of knockout in the seventh team drubbed a combined Queen’s Played at the Aquatic Club yes- newcomers, decisively aeteated Brooks (Capt.), IH. Rogers, D. 
round, but Brion came out of the College Past and Present team tc terday afternoon. Police who were also trying out Gittens, K. Armstrong, P. Flet- 
fog to face Joe with a pair of the tune of 22 goals to nine in a There was no score during the a new player cher and K. Taylor. 
overhanginy rights to the face netball match which was played first half of the Swofdfish—Fly- For Barracudas Kenneth Tay- Pctice: R. Alleyne, M. Richards | 

that slowed up Louis at Queen’s College grounds yes- ing Fish match. Swordfish open- jor topscored with four goals, (Capt.), M. Franklyn, W. Phillips, | 
Brion wa bleeding from his terday afternoon. ed the scoring early in the second fasil Brooks two and Pat Flet-)L. Best, G. Porter and L. Shan- | 

left eye as early as the second The game was fast throuchout half. Flying Fish equalised four cier and David Gittens one each | non. 

round, and from the mouth and and the touring team gave a good minutes later and went into the This was Gittens’ debut to the This afternoon's fixture i 
nose and eye after the seventh. display of clever marking and Jea@ after another minute’s play. game. Flying Fish vs. Whipporays. 
But it was Brion who received accurate passing, At half tim Nesta Portillo equalised for L. Best sent in two goals for|Referee Mr. P. Patterson. | 

1 the big ovation when he left the the score was 9—4 in favour of Swordfish shortly after and Police and R. Alleyne one. John 

JOE LOUIS. ring, ve ee ee ‘ Geoffrey Foster always a,tower Simpson playing his first match 

ta pa ° in) ne over _ por the Rovers team Captain of strength in the Swordfish back was the Barracudas’ custodian. 
P a ye nh ae ee Bate: Joyce Blache netted ten goals line, swam through and put his He turned in a game perfor- q ef 

a ers tr ° 5 es ht th hus 224 J. LaHee 12. P. Brown and team once more into the lead, mance. ee 
off Brion’s best rights with hiS p Smith were the goal scorer: FI ; wordfish three ‘ey ayers during the firs 

. usual calm, He appeared a bit fo, Queen's College Past and aan SIek. tied, Bwarc Gan. Wily 1 Fi vig eres Ses th 

B f 3 Min puzzled by  Cesar’s incessant present. Smith put in six while “ vils moar eS Flying: Fisn match end ives Rg oe ce ‘ 4 e . di actics but he came ‘o centre forward Vere Lawrence second game were brought ou ~ crowding tactic u Brown netted three. . : : : sferee Peter Photo Cards 
life in that seventh that settled The teams were, Queen's had to leave the field due to of the water by Re eree fof Modern British Cars 

LONDON the contest, After that it was all College Pat and Present:— P cramp and Swordfish with an Patterson for rough tactics. 

IT was victory for the Players Louis’, Smith, P. Brown, M. Wood, S$ extra mon in the water scored two The teams were ; % 

+. but cheers for some very Apostoli gave the bout to Louis Yarde, T. Chandler, M. Hall and ™°re goals before the end of thc Flying Fish; P. Foster (C»pt.) 

gallant Gentlemen who lost by 21 by a_ 62} to 474 margin. Judge a’ Grimith. , game. Mickey Jordon sent in H. Weatherhead, ‘'T. Yearwood 
runs—and three minutes—- at Joe Gorman had it 59 to 51 for Grenada Rovers:— J. Blache,:,— 
Lord’s. losses. Judge Toby Irwin had the r LaHee, P Maynes. | ' 

se 
closer 564 to 534. M. Gittens, J 

Louis said after the fight that 

if Brion had fought “this way in 

their Chicago bout last Novem- 

ber, Brion would have won an 

easy decision then.” 

_A timed-to-the-minute declara- 
tig¢n by Denis Compton set the 
Gentlemen to get 244 in two and 
three-quarter hours —90 runs an 
hour, And how they tried ! 

Fifty up in half an hour, thanks 

Callender, V. Andrews 
D. Sylvester. 

will meet an island team 

    

to David Sheppard and. Bill tea hintaan . 
Edrich. Next a slump to 138 for , He said, This was one of the Iwo Fight To Draw 
six. Lovee 10 a Rome 1 “— 

‘: &“ Ser ict ought in my whole life, anc x From Our Own Correspondent) 
eu, r <e% Tay eh toughest for stamina since thet GEORGETOWN, Aug. 2 

15 rounder with Arturo Godoy .® Hector Constance of Trinidad 

and 

This afternoon the Rovers team 

    

CRASHING THRU with Another 

BOX-OF FICE SMASH DOUBLE! 
AT 10.45 P.M. 

ON SATURDAY 4TH, & SUNDAY 5TH 

ey 
“tle, ee 
WILDCAT THRILLS 

WITH THE NEW    
. +. More lusty hitting by Doug 
Insole, and it took a great one- 
handed catch by Compton, a 
fitting reward for a great match, 

long time ago.” held Len Houston, 
Brion said that he 

to meet Louis again. 

BG. 

He said, “I ten-rounder at B.G.C.C. ground 

WESTERN STAR 

SENSATION! 
Ae i fight here again Wednesd veni thend Marlar’s innings — and would like to on ednesday evening. It was 

the game. . but I think the bout with Louis rather ga tame bout in which 
and me would draw $50,000 in fouston, encouraged by support- 

Sun-cracked — wickets London-—U.P. ers in his comeback bid stood 
om wickets A crumbling up to a heavier opponent and at 
we ms ‘eee acenaea times countered with a solid right 

n e -O1C to the head of Constance 
Peter Greenwood, whose five for - of Constance who per- 

10¢umbled out Hampshire for 72 
Alpine Champion 

° range. 

Et, covestied feaitheltied” Three Times cae or 147}, six 
hie ae e pounds more than Houston. 

on cers By BASIL CARDEW Referee Roy Gonsalves voted a 
leeted six for 70 (match analysis CANNES, draw while Judge Fred Hazel- 

  

  

12for 79) .... Ian Appleyard, in a_ British w00d voted Constance and Judge 
Jaguar, won the International Dick Roberts voted Houston. 

At Evesham, five for 29 in 18 Alpine Trial for the third time. 
overs by 4i-year-old Dick Hig wife Pat was his navigator. KNOCKED OUT 

GEORGETOWN, Aug. 2 

Howorth Worcester 
of Gloucester. 

On to the Oval, 

beat the men The couple also won last year. In 

1948, Appleyard won with another 
where 

  

young partner. a satin oP 
off-spinner Starkie, with 5 for » Mr and Mrs. Appleyard headed ,1% 8 badly matched eight- Pepa DIFFERENT THRILLS ! a ppley rounder Douglas Armstrong 108 {match figures nine for 153) 12 Britons in six British cars who BG. 144 . wa ¥ i: i ng, : NHC RYAN 
was the power behind Northamp- were awarded the famous Coupes pounds kayoed Clyde a - Sr eee 

tonshire’s first championship win. des Alpes. Carter, Barbados, 1334 with Produced by LINDSLEY PARSONS - Oiected by Jean Yartrougt 2 NEW FEATURE 
Bewildered batsmen at Derby, vicious right to the head in one Stiveatan by Warr Ws ee nO a - — 

where South Africa’s “Tufty’ Second was Geoffrey Imhoff sory ig 25 seconds of the first} Teeagay by Wate Wiltta $O/ag0-103 
Mann had a spell of three for (Britain) in an Allard, A Swiss, Tound, ae } 

none. Panic, too, at Maidstone, driving a Jaguar, was third. P SPECKAL : SATURDAY 9.30 A.M, AND 1.30 P.M. 
where Yorkshire Test discard ; To-night the victorious Brit- a # & “ARIZONA CYCLONE” 

ane, Wardle rushed out three — ish drivers stepped up to receive Daniiy Boxes Draw Johnny MACK-BROWN — Fuzzy KNIGHT and 
ent batsmen for seven runs it the premier prizes, V : c , ‘ 

a 15-over spell, poe. ee ’ Only four toreigh crew cars — Danny O'Sullivan (Findsbury B'town LAWLESS BREED” 
Park), who lost the British ban- three French and one Italian—got i 
tam title to Peter Keenan in wi coupes, awarded for driving 2,000 

miles over some of the worst 
roads in Europe in this six-days’ 

race against the clock. 

  

made his feather-weight debut in 
a drawn bout over Cricket Results 

LONDON, Aug, 2. 

eight round 

Tony Lombard at Portsmouth, 
  Scores in English County m The decision was not well 

cricket games, today,’ were as fol- received by the crowd. O'Sullivan 
CLUB PREMIERE’S 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

TO-DAY'S FIXTURES 

Men's Singles 
M. Thompson vs. 

lows: — 
South Africa vs, Somerset at 

Taunton—South Africa — 235 and 
280; Somerset 305 and 44 for 2 
wickets, 

Essex vs. Sussex at Southend, ‘ 
Essex 314; Sussex 312 for 8 wick» C: 

scored many points with an effee- 
tive left hand and dropped Lom- 
bard for eight in round five. 
Lombard, who puzzled Coan 

van by frequent switches to the 
’ south-paw stance, finished strong. | 

N. Sym- jy, He carried the 

      

vts, monds. O'Sullivan in the final round and | 
Glamorgan vs. Middlesex at F. E. Edwards vs. C. B. Forde’ janded some damaging punches 

Swansea. Middlesex 277; Gla- . 7 —W.E.S. 

morgan 382 for 4 wickets Ladies’ Doubles 

Lancashire vs, Gloucestershire ‘ Miss A. ee aga 
at Blackpool, Lancashire 279; 211 Farris vs, NSS LU. ’ _ . 

fur 1 wicket declared; Gloucester- Miss G. Grimes. WHAT’S ON TODAY 

shire 143 and 24 for no wickets, Volice Courts: 10.00 a.m. 

Leicestershire zn W nent. z Water Polo: Flying Fish vs. 

Leicestershire 307 and 12 for no Yesterday 8 Whipporays, Referee P 
wickets; Warwickshire 375. Patterson—5.00 p.m. 

Weather Report Mobile Cinema: “The Home” 
terdhire at, Northampton, Wor- MR og —— sf aa Station yard 

oth Mrhamptonshire 358. fy 8 wi CINEMAS: 

Wengnarcaive vs. Kent at Lowest Temperature: Ren eee aoe 

Nottingham. Kent 462 for 9 wick- war Wikiatiars ie wdtee. bee Oise soe pis. Minter Be 

ets eee Nottingham 363 for hen 3 Plaga: (Bridgetown) “sinner i 

i: Yerkeanaie vs, Derbyshire at Barometer: (9 a.m.) 29.945 p.m. ; " 
Harrogate. Derbyshire 339, 16 (3 p.m.) 29.885 Divesales ‘pesaweoe Dick” — 4.45 

for 1 wicket; Yorkshire 329. 

| Lee De 3 
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Do ft peNery Time 
  

  

Regitiered US Patent Ofee 

    
JOO EXPENSIVE. }OU 
GUYS GO AHEAD- 

BUT NOT ME!) 7 

    

HEY- HAVE ONE \ 
OF YOU GUYS GOT 
A COUPLA MORE 
SCRAPS ABOUT 

3 FEET LONG 

   

      

   

    

   

    

Pa offen 

sisted in forcing the fight at close 

A . 

ex-welter 
would like weight champion to a draw in a 

at 9st. 2lbs. against South art 

fight to} 

wHip WILSON 
his first Caribbeati 

appearance) in 

“ CRASHING 

THRU" 
with 

    

    

ANDY CLYDE 
CY et 

Lhe     
    

     

   

SL 

mt WELLES 
DYNAMIC — DARING 

     
   

     

       

      

    
       

  

    
        
      
    

   

      

       
   

    
    
    

   

  

    

    

   

    

  
Kirby GRANT - Fuzzy KNIGHT 

      

TAKE ADVANTAGE Or THE 

EXCURSION FARES 
NOW IN EFFECT 

o Lowest Fares ever 
e 60-Day Excursions 

@ All Plishts by “North Star” 
Skyliners. 

For Complete Information, See 
GARDINER AUS STIN & Co., 

MeGregor St., Bridgetown om 
Phone 404 

TRANS-CANADA 
Air Lines 

International Trans-Atiantic 
Transcontinental 

[MAKE THIS A 

\ 
} 
{ 
' 

COOL 
SUMMER! 

| 

Come in and let 

us fit you with a 

| 

| 

| 

  

     
we have a wide 

\ : 

iN Ph 
range of Patterns 

MAFFEL & CO., 
TOP SCORERS IN TAILORING 

Hy. St 

Fine 

LIGHT SUIT E 

  

P.C.S. 
Prince Wm 

LTD. 
) 

Dial 2787 ) 

      

breakfast 
that builds! Save ‘em 
and Swap ‘em... 40 
Cards in the Series. 

  

To our Visitors who are 
elygfble for membership and 

Local Members. 

After 

PDO OSOSS ae 

Barbados ‘Agua Club 

our 

> that busy morning 
shopping come and relax on 
the Pier, enjoy the COOL 
BREEZE, also a drink. Then 
have a refreshing swim. You 
can also be served with 
either a fine Luncheon or 

% just a Snack. Excellent 
% meals are always obtainable 

here at reasonable prices. 

Don’t forget we cater for 
Birthday, 
Cocktail Parties; 
Staff will 
supervision. 
3.8.51.—4n, 

AOA AOE OOOO 

Wedding, and 
and our 

give personal 

  

  

RECITAL 
given by 

MISS OUIDA BLACKMAN 
(Soprano) 

Graduate of 
Hunters College, U.S.A. 
under the patronage of 

Sir Allan & Lady Collymore 

at the 
COMBERMERE SCHOOL 

on 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 3rd 

at 8 p.m. 

Proceeds in aid of the 
Children’s Goodwill Leagu 

® 
Tickets: $1.00, 60c., 36c. 

can be obtained at the Bar- 
bados Dye works or at the 

door, 

  

ERNIES 
DEMOCRATIC 

  

      

CLUB 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

A Special Meeting wi! 
take place 

TO-NIGHT 

August 3rd to discuss 
the Ist and 2nd days’ 
Race Programme. 

  

and 

Odds and Ends 

All My Members who 
are also My Friends, 
are reminded they are 
always welcome 

from 9.00 
any 

day to 

Cold Buffet 

Usual Turkey and Ham 

Cambridgeshire Suusage 

Beach Melba 

a.m 

O
O
 

—
—
—
—
—
—
 

  

9.00 p.m. _i 

     

  

‘Teli me 

doctor 
Can an antiseptic help in healing ?”” 

’ounds heal of their own accord when they are kept free 
from the germs that cause septic infection. To keep 

wounds in the healthy condition for hcaling, surgeons 
have for; years relied upon ‘Deitel’. This rathless des- 
troyer of germs is non-poisonous, gentle and cafe on 

human tissues. While it disinfects the wound, ‘Det-cl’ 

leaves the living tissues uncaraaged to continue the 

natural processes of safe and rapid repair. 

DETFTOL 
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

(93) 

    

SS 

| BARN DANCE 
At THE CRANE HOTEL 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4TH 

By kind permission of the Commissioner of Police 

MUSIC by 
THE POLICE DANCE ORCHESTRA 

e 

    

Fancy Dress Optional Dress Informal 

Admission : $1.00 including Light Refreshment 

Dancing 9.00 p.m. to 2.00 a.m 

\ 

| 
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
From Oetober, 1950 to 
June, 1951 the price of 

Woollen 
Suitings 

has advanced over 100%, 
and these higher priced 
materials are now begin- 
ning to arrive in Barba- 
dos. 

We still have a good 
selection of 

TROPICALS 
AND 

ALL WOOL 
SUITINGS 

at last year’s prices, 
so 

4 NOW IS THE TIME 

to select yours at 

C.B. RICE & Co. 
High Class Tailors, 

BOLTON LANE. 
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